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I hold this to be the highest task
of a bond between two people: that
each should stand guard over the
solitude of the other.
...once the realization is accepted
that even between the closest human
beings infinite distances continue
to exist, a wonderful living side
by side can grow up, if they
succeed in loving the distance
between them which makes it
possible for each to see the other
whole and against a wide sky!
Rainer Maria Rilke,

iv

1975

Dedication

To my loved ones...
who offered me the context to
experience and learn what
families and human systems are
all about.
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Directed by:

The purpose of

Ena Vazquez-Nuttal1,

this dissertation was to assess adults'

perceptions of closeness and distance

in their sibling

relationships and the

influence of

these

An ex post facto,

relationships.

study was carried out for

"Closeness

among

specific variables on

this purpose.

intimacy,

and Strauss'

individual's

feelings of closeness,

affection,

and degree of communication and

cooperation with each one of his/her

Karpel

quasi-experimental

siblings" was defined as the

perceptions of his/her
concern,

Ed.D.

(1983)

chosen as a theoretical

model of

framework.

factual,

systemic,

selected

to evaluate their

close or

distant

siblings.

family evaluation was
Variables from the

and ethical dimensions of

the model were

influence on how siblings grow

from one another:

vi ii

family size,

ordinal

position,

gender,

patterns of

stressful

life

incidents, parental

intervention in siblings'

feelings of family loyalty.

interactions,

and

The information on all

variables was reported by the participants on a researcherconstructed questionnaire.

The participants for
sample"

the study constituted a

of young and middle-age adults.

males and

146

"convenience

There were 49

females with a mean age of

26 years.

It was hypothesized that adults who grew up in large
families,

who were first-borns,

same sex,

or

had lived

females,

were of siblings'

through a traumatic

experience while growing up will

report greater

to siblings than those who grew up in small
later-borns,
not

lived

were of siblings'

through a stressful

growing up.
predictions.
sisters.

males,

family
closeness

families,

opposite sex,

were

or had

family experience while

The study results did not support all of these
Females did report greater

Also,

a trend was discovered

closeness fo

for

females,

suggesting that they may perceive themselves as closer
all

siblings

than males do.

Another hypothesis predicted
parents will

to

be closer

supportive parents.

that adults with supportive

to siblings

than adults with non-

These predictions were supported

the data.

IX

by

When adults who expressed high loyalty to their
were compared to adults who

reported

families

low loyalty,

it was

found that highly loyal adults perceives themselves to be
closer

to siblings than adults who expressed

This finding

supported the hypothesis.

x

low loyalty.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

This chapter

shall

a context for

introduce the dissertation by providing

the central problem,

a statement of purpose,

and a delineation of the study's significance and
limitations.

Statement of the Problem

Although
bond

it is widely known and accepted that the sibling

is a highly complex and

(Bank and Kahn,
Rosenberg,
that

1982;

1970),

Dunn,

influential
1985;

life-long tie

Sutton-Smith and

few if any studies have been conducted

investigate the patterns of closeness and distance

that characterize sibling

relationships.

Growing up with a sibling

involves a myriad of experiences,

and

the emotional

intensity that colors the real-life

dramas enacted by brothers and sisters
be strikingly different.

in everyday life can

Throughout the life cycle,

siblings oscillate between closeness and distance.
are affectionate companions;
others veer

Evidently,
However,

Some

others vengeful enemies.

between cooperation and

as siblings develop,

fierce aggression.

they affect each other.

as they grow together or grow apart,

1

their

Yet

2

relationships seem to be molded by a significant number of
individual,

systemic,

factual,

and ethical conditions.

This study is concerned with the problem reflected
following

research questions:

develop closeness or distance
each other?

What are

such relationships?
worse

What makes adult siblings
in their

relationships with

the benefits and/or burdens of having
How do parents

their children's sibling

influence for better or

relationships?

Specific hypotheses are formulated
the questions

in the

that

intend

to answer

framed above.

Background

The affectional

ties among siblings,

important aspect of
omitted

from the research

sociologists
Irish,

family life,

(Adams,

1964).

as a potentially

have been almost entirely

interests of psychologists and

1968;

Caplow,

1968;

This neglect has occurred

an overwhelming number
and parent-child

of

relationships.

these

influence of the parents on
children.

studies have contributed greatly to

the understanding of the
greater

in the midst of

Current family theories

the psychosocial development of their
that

1966;

investigations on husband-wife

focus almost exclusively on the

Recognizing

Clausen,

family,

understanding of the

it seems likely that a

family system may be achieved

3

through an advance

in knowledge of the sibling

relationship.

Studies

that do examine the sibling relationship tend

focus on a single dimension of the sibling structure
than on its more complex character.

In order

to
rather

to review

some of these studies and research the variables
identified
of

in the study,

family evaluation

is

Karpel and Strauss'
followed.

(1983)

In contrast to other

evaluation models that focus on one particular
family relationships
forces,

or

(individual experience,

relational ethics),

model

level of

systems

Karpel and Strauss'

model

provides a more comprehensive view of the structure of
family relations as
dimensions.
considered

it looks at a wider

range of

According to these authors four dimensions are
important

in understanding family life:

1.

the

factual dimension;

2.

the

individual dimension;

3.

the systemic dimension;

4.

the ethical dimension.

and

Factual Dimension

This dimension addresses the particular
life:

the givers of

must contend

facts of family

reality with which members of a family

(birth order,

gender

and number of children;

4
illness;

death;

work,

etc.)

from which particular

A sibling
order
have

and

that provide the ground

family patterns proceed.

is born either male or

in the sibling structure,
few as well

female,
and

as many members.

family and birth-order

in a particular

in a family that could
Sociologists of the

researchers have studied general

aspects of the sibling phenomenon and have found,
example,

that there are gender differences

sisters and brothers structure their
1968;

Cicirelli,

1975;

Dunn,

1985;

for

in the way

relationships

Koch,

1960).

(Adams,

Some

authors have made claims based on clinical observations
Adler,

1928;

Toman,

1971)

that one's birth order

dictates how personality will unfold.
(Altus,

1959;

Bayer,

1967;

Other

(A.

largely

researchers

Dohrenwend and Dohrenwend,

1966)

have compared groups of siblings and correlated birth
order,

gender,

intelligence,

and family size
personality,

to traits such as

educational

achievement,

or

success.

The

facts

associated with a child's birth are obviously not

the only ones that may affect him/her.
as other

family members,

member.

such as divorce,

as well

are subject to an ongoing stream

of events which may have a profound
lives,

Siblings,

illness,

influence

in their

or death of any particular

Psychologists and medical

researchers

(Anderson,

5
1974; Hare Mustin,
Nye,

1957)

1979; McCord, McCord and Thurber, 1962;

have been interested in the effects of divorce,

illness, and death on the surviving members of the family.

Individual Dimension

This dimension is concerned with the individuality and
uniqueness of each family member.

Siblings are individuals,

separate human beings, even if they are also parts of a
larger system.
about them.

There is something different or unique

Important aspects of individual psychology

such as feelings, hopes, needs, defenses are part of the
individual's contribution to the relational network.

Some of these aspects as they pertain to siblings have been
studied in the psychoanalytic literature.
on rivalry has dominated these studies
Levy,

1937).

A heavy emphasis

(Oberndorf,

1929;

Such authors have had little to say about the

larger family context which affects the way brothers and
sisters conduct their relationships.

Other psychoanalysts

have made observations about the psychology of twins, who
in strange ways appear to remain emotionally entangled with
each other

(Arlow,

1960; Benjamin,

1957).

Even though this is an important dimension of the sibling
relationship,
research.

it will not be a major focus of study in this

6

Systemic Dimension

The systemic dimension recognizes the potential importance
of the individual's relational context,

rising concepts and

assumptions of General Systems theory to the study of
family relationships.

The sibling group is considered a

subsystem with its own boundaries, patterns of
communication,

and role structure.

Family systems writers have applied cybernetic concepts
such as "feedback loops"

(Jackson,

amplification"

1970), and homeostasis or

(Hoffman,

1970),

"deviation

social-structural ideas such as "triangles"

(Bowen,

1970).

Writings on the systemic dimension of the sibling structure
have mainly focused on clinic samples of siblings and have
had implications for treatment (Framo,
Madanes,

1981;

Schachter,

Some authors, however,

1965;

Lidz,

1985; Selvini-Palazzoli,

1965;
1985).

from a more general point of view,

have studied the effects of the parental subsystem in the
way children carry on their sibling relationships
Kahn,

1982; Carter and McGoldrick,

1980; Minuchin,

Ethical Dimension

This dimension touches on many of the elements of

(Bank and
1974).

7
relationships which are most important in individual and
family life - loyalty,

trust, entitlement and obligations,

and family legacies.

Only one study (Bank and Kahn,

1982) has touched on this

dimension of the sibling structure.

In their comprehensive

and clinically oriented study of the sibling bond,

these

authors have described cases of strong loyalties and acts
of sacrifice among siblings.

There is, however, no

systematic evidence of how these bonds develop and how
loyalty to one's family may have an effect on the way
siblings construct their relationships.

Neither family researchers nor clinicians seem to have a
comprehensive understanding of the sibling relationship.
Evidently most of the work on this area has been done
considering only one of the dimensions described above
(Cicirelli,
know,

1975;

Levy,

1937;

Schachter,

1985).

As we

the dynamics of sibling interaction are highly

complex.

In actual life,

their surroundings.
of the family,

siblings cannot be isolated from

They are embedded in the social system

and the ways in which they affect one

another's development are subordinate to the total pattern
of influences prevailing in the family.

It is difficult to

account for all these factors in designing research and
interpreting results.

8
Of equal complexity are the demands of research design.
Most of the research pertaining to sibling relationships is
characterized by small, unrepresentative, or unmatched
samples and impressionistic analysis.

Also,

the

methodology used by most of these studies is based on
indirect methods of assessing sibling relationships.
Finally,

studies have rarely been replicated to confirm

research results.

Purpose of Study

The purpose of this study is to assess patterns of
emotional closeness and distance in adult sibling
relationships.

The focus of the study is on an

individual's perceptions of closeness and distance to each
one of his/her siblings, during their present stage of
early-to-middle adult development.

By studying such variables as size of the family the
individual grew up in,

individual's birth order and gender,

stressful life incidents in the family while the individual
was growing up, parents'

patterns of interventions in the

children's sibling interactions,
the family,

and feelings of loyalty to

this research intends to broaden the

understanding of the sibling bond,

the understanding of

what makes it grow close or grow apart.

9
This study narrows

the

focus of some previous studies by

concentrating on the effects of

the variables

identified

only as they relate to patterns of closeness and distance.
It enhances the focus of other

studies by investigating

the

influence of several variables of a different nature
(factual,

systemic,

ethical)

on the sibling

relationship.

Significance of the Study

At the most general
evidence

that allows

the sibling

level,

this study provides research

for a broadening of knowledge about

relationship.

As clinicians and therapists,

we

often find ourselves quite prepared to assist clients when
they discuss bonds between parents and children or between
husbands and wives.
appreciate
their

However,

we are often unable to

the significance of clients'

feelings about

brothers and sisters whose emotional presence still

impacts on their

Once

the

came

into being,

lives.

therapist understands the sibling bond and how it

considered.

then the need

A satisfying,

for

change should be

reasonable,

and

flexible sibling

relationship allows

separateness and differentiation from

one another without

isolation,

and

and cooperation,

intimacy without enmeshment.

therapist

to spot

those

It

is

closeness,

important for

relationships that hinder

the

10
development,
damage.

destabilize

the family,

When a therapist senses

relationship is close,

or

cause psychological

that a sibling

he/she can bring siblings

sessions to help a troubled brother or

sister.

heightened sense of cooperation and mutual

in for
The

identification

usually conveys great support and gives clients the sense
that they are not alone.
careful

Furthermore,

not to assume that all

therapists must be

siblings can easily be

united and that brothers and sisters can always be
supportive of or

cooperate with one another.

This study hopefully emphasizes the
evaluation in family therapy.

importance of

During the process,

clinicians might benefit from gathering
siblings'

early childhood experiences and facts such as

those associated with the
parents'
loyalty

interventions

individual's birth,

life events,

in sibling relationships,

issues among family members.

factors when evaluating the
help

information about

and

The analysis of these

individual or

in making appropriate decisions for

the family will
the process of

treatment.

At a more personal

level,

it

is

important to provide

siblings with the possibility of more control over ongoing
sibling

relationships.

facilitate

its

Providing

this

information will

interpretation and the prediction of

its

11
course.

Parents who understand this
it and help their

important relationship

can

improve upon

children to have richer

and

less difficult sibling experiences than their own may

have been.

Adult siblings who understand their bond may be

able to act

in ways less compelled by irrationality and

find more constructive ways of dealing with their

feelings

about each other.

From a methodological standpoint,

this study intends to

broaden the scope of previous definitions of closeness
sibling

relationships by not only looking at frequency of

contact but also
intimacy,

including degree of affect,

and cooperation.

studies on sibling

concern,

In contrast to most of the

relationships,

this research gathers

data from a large sample of subjects,

and conclusions are

based on statistical analysis of these data rather
impressionistic analysis.
belong

in

than on

The fact that subjects do not

to a particular clinic population may provide a less

biased view of the adult sibling

relationship.

most of the studies on the sibling

relationship tend to

view this phenomenon from a single dimension.
research

intends

variables of a

Finally,

this

to evaluate the

factual,

research

of ethical nature.

systemic,

Finally,

This

influence of several
and ethical nature.

includes the analysis of a variable

The study of family loyalty as

it

12
relates to the sibling
addressed

in the

relationship has been minimally

family literature.

Moreover,

it

is

important to create awareness of

issues of loyalty in the

family as a

than "disjunctive"

"conjunctive"

in family relationships
So often

"disjunctive"

have been the major

rather

force

(Boszormenyi-Nagy and Spark,

1973).

forces such as power and rivalry

forces when describing

relations

in the

family.

Limitations of the Study

First,

this study is limited with respect to its sample

population.
university,

Subjects were drawn from one particular
and therefore they do not constitute a

representative sample of the general adult population.
addition,

because of the absence of randomization in the

sampling process,
be

the characteristics of this sample may not

representative of the university population from which

the
of

In

subjects were drawn.

Conclusions based on the findings

this study must be considered applicable to the sample of

college-age students only;

generalizations must be made

with caution.

This

study

is also limited with regard to the stage of

human development.

Data were gathered from subjects

early and middle adulthood,

in

and therefore extrapolations of

13
the study conclusions to other developmental stages will
not be appropriate.

Another
and

limitation of this study relates

instrumentation.

to research design

The ex post facto design does not

allow for direct control of the variables studied because
they are
at all

facts

that have already occurred or not occurred

in people's

lives.

The utilization of a

questionnaire as a data-gathering method limits

flexibility

and adaptability to individual situations and probing
the context and reasons for answers to questions.
limits the depth of the data analysis.
this study

is based on self-reports of

perceptions,
dynamics,

rather

into

It also

Furthermore,

since

individuals'

than on actual observations of sibling

individuals'

biases and expectations will have an

intervening effect on the study results.

Moreover,

obtaining data about relationships from a sample of
subjects

in non-stressful circumstances,

clinical

sample,

Subjects

from the study sample may not have had a vested

interest

in revealing

their

lives.

some of the

in contrast to a

may have affected the study results.

intimate or conflictive areas of

Therefore,

this study may fail to portray

rich details of sibling relationships.

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

This chapter

is divided

into four parts.

The first part

provides a general view of relationships from the different
perspectives of psychological and sociological
The second part

research.

reports an overview of the studies done on

the sibling bond from infancy to adolescence.

The third

part considers the dimensions of the sibling structure from
which the variables for

study were selected.

Finally,

the

fourth part focuses on patterns of sibling relationships
during adulthood,

since this study is based on adults'

perceptions of sibling closeness.

A View on Relationships

Psychological and sociological

research has dealt with

mutual attractions of persons and general
relationships,
attractions and

In general

although not specifically with the
relationships among siblings.

terms,

interactions

family

a relationship involves a series of

in time;

think

about the

those

interactions;

and what the particular participants

relationship must be

in some way related to

and descriptions of the

must ultimately be derived

from them

14

(Hinde,

relationship
1976).

15
However, each participant in a relationship is enmeshed
also in a network of other relationships.

The rewards

he/she obtains and the costs he/she incurs will affect,
be affected by,

and

the dynamics of the other relationships in

which he/she is involved.

Thus the qualities of one

relationship must be considered in the context of the other
relationships in which each of the participants is
involved.

Schachter

(1959)

in his study of the psychology of

affiliation indicates that:

1.

People do mediate goals for one another, and it
may be necessary to associate with other people
in order to obtain specific individual goals.

2.

People, in and of themselves, represent goals
for one another; that is, people do have needs
which can be satisfied only in interpersonal
relations.
(Examples: support, approval,
friendship.)
(pp. 1-2)

When demographic,

cultural, personality characteristics,

and structural factors are related to choices in
interpersonal relations, a consistent pattern tends to
develop.

In general,

research findings tend to indicate that

affectional selections are made in favor of these persons:

1.

With whom the person has greater opportunity to
interact

(Festinger,

Schacter and Back,

1950;
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Gullahorn,

2.

1952).

Who have characteristics desirable in terms of values
(Bonney,

1944;

Lundberg and Steele,

1938; Newcomb,

(1943) .

3.

Who are most similar to the subject in attitudes,
values,

and social background characteristics

1961; Broderick,

4.

1956;

Richardson,

(Newcomb,

1939).

Who hold a mutually favorable evaluation of the subject
(Tagiuri,

1958; Newcomb,

1956; Backman and Secord,

1959) .

5.

Whose company leads to gratification of the subject's
needs

(Sherif et al,

1954).

These factors found to affect sociometric choices are
probably important variables in terms of relations among
brothers and sisters.

Sociological and psychological research generally indicates
that variables of an interactional nature tend to be
related in some ways to interpersonal attractions and is
suggestive of the fact that factors external to the two
people involved affect their interactions with each other.

Following this general direction, part of the focus of this
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research is upon those interactional factors external to
the siblings themselves

(parents’

influence) which might

influence their mutual affection.

Other authors
loyalty

(Boszormenyi-Nagy and Spark,

1973)

consider

as an important factor for the understanding of

family relationships and describe this concept as implying
the existence of structured group expectations to which all
members are committed.

This issue of loyalty fabrics in

families is closely connected with those of alignments,
splits,
Wynne

alliances,

and subgroup formations

(Wynne,

1961).

(1961) has defined alignment along functional lines:

"the perception of experience of two or more persons that
they are joined together

in a common endeavor,

interest,

attitude, or set of values, and that in this sector of
their experience they have positive feelings toward one
another"

(p.

96).

More specifically,

in relation to the family, a variety of

labels has been used to conceptualize interrelationships.
Most of these deal with the concepts of closeness and
affect.

For example,

solidarity between generations has

been conceptualized in terms of associations, affect, and
consensus

(Bengtson and Cutler,

1976).

The dimensions of family closeness and affect have been
treated mostly as independent or intervening variables
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rather than as dependent variables.

The Bond Among Siblings

The Origins of Emotions in Relation to the Family

Psychoanalytic theorists draw attention to the fact that
family relationships evoke hostile emotions almost as
readily as they call forth love.

Brothers and sisters,

like parents and children, often find themselves strongly
opposing or allying with one another because of the very
closeness of the mental and material ties which bind them
together.

In most families,

the parents,

the most important persons in the environment

of the young child.
the earliest

Therefore,

'objects'

emotions of the child"
lines,

Pfouts

siblings are second only to

siblings "should be among

of the developing love and hate
(Flugel,

1972; p.

19).

Along these

(1976) has argued that "sibling relationships

are more likely to be stressful and volatile than most
other human relationships because they are so firmly rooted
in ambivalence"

(p.

201).

Love and hate are thus seen as

the two sides of the sibling coin.

Object-relations theorists have studied the psychological
processes that people use early in life to create
internalized images of themselves and significant others,
with their correspondent love-hate emotions.

Siblings
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early

in life can acquire meaning

become

locked

into a complementarity in which a vital part

of one sibling's core
identity.
to be
and

for one another and

identity reflects

the other's core

The growth of the ability to love and empathize,

faithful

and trusting,

frustration and the

as well as the growth of anger

inability to establish satisfying

adult bonds all stem from the way in which the child
internalizes these experiences
(Bank and Kahn,

in the first years of life

1982).

In his Self-Theory,

Kohut's

(1971)

extrapolations about

early personality development provide a useful model
further

understanding sibling dynamics.

essential processes - that

"merging,"

for

He describes three

"twinning"

and "mirroring"

if not adequately resolved can affect a lifetime.

Initially,

the

infant wishes

and secure

reality.

to merge

in pursuit of a safe

This merging dissolves the self-other

distinction and occurs during the attachment phase.
siblings,

through sharing daily proximity and

Young

interaction,

may supply their own motive force for a merged togetherness.
As

the child grows,

he/she begins to recognize that he/she

is different from others

in an alter-ego state,

or

"twinship."

A sibling's recognition that the

sibling

the world differently may produce anger,

sees

frustration,
"meaningless"

and what

"twinned"

is often mistakenly assumed to be

fights between children.

In the final stage,
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the child expects
that offers
over

the others

to be a "mirror,"

an audience

feedback by reacting with pleasure and delight

the child's every performance.

The sibling exists

separately but as a pleasantly colored mirror
only that which satisfies

that reflects

the child's narcissistic desires.

By being provided with mirroring experiences,
develops the capacity for empathy,

that

is,

the child

the ability to

see the world through the eyes of the other.

Winnicott

(1971)

also refers to the role of significant

others such as siblings
experiences.

In addition,

use one another
mother.

As

in one's early "mirroring"
he suggests

to facilitate the transition away from the

"transitional objects,"

provide constancy once the other
boundaries of the mother caress.
transitional aids

their

crucial
of

function is to

sibling moves beyond the
Thus,

they can act like

for each other while they get ready to

enter a world that may be unsatisfying,
frightening.

that siblings could

In this sense,

a

uncertain and

"good enough sibling"

to help his/her brother or sister

solve

is

the problem

the difference between objective perception and

subjective conception.

With the aid of siblings,

can gradually grow able to account for

failure of

adapatation and able to tolerate the results of
Furthermore, Winnicott
an active part

(1965)

a child

frustration

also sees siblings as having

in facilitating or constraining their
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brothers'

and sisters'

from the "me"

efforts to separate the "not me"

images of the self.

This process of

separation takes place gradually and may be either filled
with or deprived of experiences in which the child simply
allows the sibling "to be."

Sullivan (1953)

in his "Interpersonal Theory of Psychiatry"

states that the sense of "good me" develops in children as
they are able to organize satisfactory experiences marked
by rewarding tenderness coming from siblings, among other
significant family members.

In this sense,

siblings can

help one another to take a stance in the world,

to

appreciate themselves and place themselves in relation to
others.

Because siblingship is always imperfect and

therefore not always satisfying to the child's needs,
sibling interactions may lead to experiences of rage and
frustration.

As this happens, uncomfortable "bad" feelings

are sealed off.

Some children will blame the depriving

sibling for the negative feelings.

Alternatively, children

could become depressed and internalize the feelings of
badness,

refusing to attach bad qualities to their sibling.

Theorists such as the foregoing have tried to explain the
ways in which one's earliest and most intimate
relationships shape one's emerging self and lead us,
grown individuals in intimate relations,

as

to tend to repeat
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such patterns of

involvement with their attendant love-hate

emotions.

A sibling who has been a major player

in the unfolding

drama of a child's development becomes represented as an
object
The

inside that child through the processes described.

"inclusiveness”

processes involving a brother or a

sister create feelings of closeness.
sibling can be

rejected through defensive processes.

these defensive processes
predominate,

a

When

involving a brother or a sister

feelings of distance and alienation about the

sibling are generated.
feelings of sameness,
of difference.

Given all

On the other hand,

Closeness lays the ground for
while distance creates later

(Bank and Kahn,

later

feelings

1982)

the countless events that can determine how and

when young

siblings

combination of

these

spend their

time with each other,

some

inclusive and defensive processes

is

likely to have taken place.

Siblings

in the Life Cycle

Siblings during

Every young
stable and
reliant

infancy and childhood

child has a need
reliable,

(Spitz,

for

an environment that

is

since he/she cannot be totally self-

1965).

A brother or

immediately available can be the

sister who is

"object constancy"

needed
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and,

therefore,

the child's warm and reassuring external

link with the world.

In searching for constancy, siblings

can use one another to make the transition away from their
mothers.

They become then what Object-Relations theorists

call "Transitional Objects."

The familial and present

"transitional object" provides comfort to the child during
the stage of separation and individuation (Mahler,
Winnicott,
of age,

1965).

1968;

Between eighteen and thirty-six months

the "transitional object" comforts the child in the

face of a world that can often be unsatisfying, uncertain,
or frightening.

If the sibling is sensitive and willing to

subordinate his/her needs to those of the infant, he/she
can aid the sibling in facing this kind of a world.

The child who can fuse or merge with a sibling will feel
more "whole," more "integrated" and less "vulnerable" to
the vagueness of an uncertain world.

This blending of

aspects of one sibling's self with those of another will
make each feel that he/she is more complete.

A brother or

sister becomes then a valued object representation from
which a child's own self-representation gathers substance
and esteem

(Bank and Kahn,

In every sense,

1982).

there is often a friendly bond between very

young children and their siblings - e.g., cooperative
behavior and concern at distress.

Can this bond be seen as
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an

"attachment"

Bowlby

(1969)

in the sense that Ainsworth

have used the term for

between parent and child?

(1972)

and

the relationship

Can a child be missed by a

sibling when absent and be used as a source of comfort and
security?

Yes,

(Dunn,

1985)

but not in all

families.

studies of attachment,
They both showed that
attached

fourteen months

older
is

(1985)

cites two

in Scotland and one

in Uganda.

it was common for babies to become

to their older

also cited by Dunn

sibling,

one

Dunn

siblings.

(1985),

In a Cambridge study

fifty percent of the babies at

were reported to miss an absent older

and two-thirds of these were said to miss their

brother or

sister very much.

Particularly striking

that some of the second-born children in this study,

young as

fourteen,

comfort their older
behavior

for

fifteen or
sibling.

sixteen months,
This

such young children.

as

attempted to

is notably sophisticated
It could be argued that

in the societies where these studies were conducted sibling
care

is a common child-rearing practice - so attachment to

a sibling may be equivalent to attachment to a parent
our

society

(A.

Rossi,

personal communication,

in

October

1985) .

In another

study cited by Dunn,

who were placed

in a

observations of children

residential nursery showed that the

11,
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children were much less distressed when they were admitted
with an older

sibling.

However,

we can ask

if this

behavior was not just a consequence of having present a
security anchor,
would

be.

just as any familial person or object

In another study,

babies aged sixteen to twenty-

two months wandered further away from their mothers to
explore their environment when their older brothers or
sisters were also present.

Several

studies have been conducted

sibling

relationships during middle childhood.

(1982)

particularly ambivalent.
indicate

Bryant

relationships seem to be

Most of the data she rewiewed

that children most often view siblings as sources

support as well as sources of conflict.

developmental point of view,
explained by the

fact that middle childhood
in which

present.

Consequently,

expected

to social

during this period,

to better manage their
status

Moreover,

(Bryan,
Dunn

is

Advances

in

interpersonal problem solving are

to be actively engaged with their

struggling

(6-12 years)

integration of

social and affective phenomena are central.
social understanding and

From a

these results could be

a period of active development

1953).

to assess

summarizes some of these studies and concludes that

during middle childhood sibling

of

in order

1975;

(1985)

children are
siblings,

interactions and attuned

Scarr,

1979;

Sullivan,

indicates that there

is no
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simple distinction between siblings who get along very well
and those who get along badly.
across
who

the other

Jealousy seems to cut right

features of the relationship:

two siblings

fight rarely and share frequently may be very jealous

of each other's relationship with parents,

whereas another

pair who are always fighting may not be jealous of parental
attention and affection.
(1984),

who

This view is also held by Furman

interviewed a large number of ten- to thirteen-

year-olds about their

sibling

relationships.

Furman found

that children who fought a great deal with their

siblings

were not necessarily the children who reported much
jealousy about the parents.

Antagonism and conflict were

not closely limited to jealousy at this stage of
development.
to neglect a

The theoretical basis for

these studies seems

fundamental structural characteristic of

Western society,

i.e.,

that parents carry full and

exclusive child care responsibilities - multiple adult
child

rearing mitigates against sibling

personal

communication,

Following Furman's

October 11,

line of thought,

competition among siblings
dimension of

importance

(A.

Rossi

1985).

the emphasis on

for parental

in their

rivalry

love as the only

relationship would appear

to be misleading.

Dunn

(1985)

presents a different view.

She argues

that
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although power and dominance between siblings are closely
related to birth order,
relationship,
not.

features of the sibling

such as closeness,

However,

(1982),

other

intimacy and support,

in a Cambridge study by Dunn and Kendrick

they found

that the

first child's

the sibling and his or her behavior
the

are

feelings about

toward the sibling

in

first years are of quite special significance as an

influence on the way their
families where the

relationship develops.

In

first child showed marked affectionate

interest in the newborn,

the younger child was

likely to be

particularly friendly to the older one years later.

The experience of growing up with close and affectionate
siblings gives a child great confidence and ease
relationships outside
other hand,
a very

the

family

(Dunn,

1985).

the contrary could also happen.

intense,

relationship,

in peer
On the

If a child has

intimate and companionable sibling

their

friends could be less

important,

and

thus the child may have less opportunity to develop the
social

skills

involved

(Bossard and Boll,

Developmentally,
siblings'

in establishing outside friendships

1956).

when children show concern at their

distress,

fetch their

those objects and stroke their

comfort objects,

offer

siblings affectionately,

they have clearly grasped something of the nature of
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others'

feelings and have some practical understanding of

how to comfort them.

Children begin to show these kinds of
empathetic behavior toward their siblings
during the second year - much earlier than
empathy has been demonstrated using more
formal tests of children's understanding of
the feelings of other people, which is
believed to begin approximately between age
four or five.
(Dunn, 1985, p. 25)

There are a number of possible explanations

for

this

discrepancy between observations of brothers and sisters
together

and more

formal tests.

Dunn

(1985)

1.

It is probably important that children
are so familiar with their siblings...
whose reactions and actions they watch
daily.

2.

It is probably important that what...
excites and pleases a sibling frequently
has the same effect on the child him or
herself.

3.

It is important to consider the
emotional context in which brothers and
sisters (interact).
It is a setting of
real emotional urgency, and the depth
of... affection between the children
should not be ignored in trying to
explain why children grasp so early the
feelings and intentions of their
siblings.
(p. 25)

If children have high access to each other,
between them grows
that

states:

inexorably and surely.

the bond
The quality of

relationship will be greatly affected by the parents,
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but it

is left increasingly to each sibling to determine

the final shape of the relationship - although no word may
ever pass between the children about their
school age,
whether
their

By

siblings begin to have a much freer choice over

they will be with each other and over

transactions.

to others,

the nature of

Out of the growing desire to matter,

to feel separate and unique,
similar

feelings.

and yet also to feel close and

each brother and sister continually

propels himself or herself

in and out of the sibling

relationship(s).

Middle childhood
period

(6-9)

is generally the most uneventful

in the sibling connections of any child.

Pre¬

adolescent children exchange few coments about the real
nature of

their

relationship.

They not only lack the

language but also have not achieved a sufficient sense of
separateness to view the other siblings

in a realistic way.

Siblings during adolescence

During adolescence,

the search for a meaningful personal

identity emerges as a vital ground where siblings become
significant to one another.
arise,

and power

Conflict and hostility often

tactics are used primarily in the service

of differentiation

(Bank and Kahn,

1982).

As each sibling becomes an adolescent,

the opportunities for
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identification with one other bonding sibling seem to
increase.

There

is no neutrality or

indifference

sibling world at this developmental stage.
sibling seems
sibling

to be the one that really

is always more prominent,

"A particular

'counts.'

One

eliciting passionate

feelings of hate or

love;

distributed evenly"

(Bank and Kahn,

finding,

in the

rarely are such feelings

which emphasizes the

1982,

p.

51).

This

importance of sibling pairs,

is consistent with the dyadic theories of attachment,
object-relations,

and the social psychology of

addition,

theorists who have examined coalitions

systems

love.

In

and alliances among three people attest to the

inherent

instability of a triadic system

Framo,

(Caplow,

1968;

1972).

Much of

the

interaction between siblings

occurs at this more obvious,
child
be

in adolescence

subidentity level,

since each

is not certain how much of his or her core self should

revealed to a sibling.

The conflicts between adolescent

siblings often stem from misunderstanding each other's core
issues while communicating only on subidentity levels
and Kahn,

1982).

As children mature
continue

(Bank

into adolescence,

to conduct their

determine patterns of

the matter of how they

relationship will further

identification and their attraction
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and
of

repulsion.

This behavior will be reflected

interpersonal experience,

studied
bond:

if one

all of which need to be

is to understand the nature of the sibling

their need for human contact and

personal

in 4 areas

interaction,

complementarity of

intimacy,

day-to-day activities,

their

roles,

their

the

and their personal values.

A positive bond with a sibling will prevail only if each
child

feels relatively satisfied with a brother or

a sister

in all 4 of these areas and when each sibling strives for
balance

in the relationship.

each other's needs,
conflict
values,

in their
their

When siblings do not meet

when they only minimally interact,

roles,

and experience little harmony and

relationship can only be sterile and empty.

"They will appear disengaged,
'glue'
1982,

and there will be little

to hold such relationship together"
p.

find

(Bank and Kahn,

83).

Perceptions of sameness and difference are a major
influence

in sibling

relationships,

helping to draw

siblings closer

together or

various times.

Sameness creates feelings of closeness and

patterns of affinity;

to push them farther

difference creates

distances and patterns of alienation.

apart at

feelings of
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Dimensions of the Sibling Structure

Factual Dimension

Sibship structure

Family size;

In addition to the

importance of the

relationship between particular pairs of siblings
development of certain types of relationships,
researchers are

interested

with brothers and sisters

in the

some

in the experience of growing up
in a large family.

In 1956,

Bossard and Boll published the results from the first major
study on large families which offered a more benevolent,
less

rivalrous picture of family life.

This

is a

retrospective study based on interviews and written life
histories

from over

150 people of different ages

adolescent to adult)
children.
subjects'

indicate that living

important consequences.

share,

in a large family had

Instead of showing hostility

the subjects

in the study were able to

to develop self-control and to show consideration

others.

On the other hand,

were also mentioned by the
degree.
split

based on the

recollections and reflections of their childhood

toward each other,

for

from families with more than six

The conclusions of the study,

experiences,
very

(from

Often,

rivalry and competition

informants,

brothers and sisters

into factions and cliques or

albeit to a lesser

in large families

shift alliances against
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particular children or subgroups of children.
Bossard and Bool's study,

However,

in

siblings stressed rivalry less

than did siblings from smaller families.

The children who

were interviewed while still living at home stressed
conflict and rivalry more than the adult siblings who had
left home.

The authors noted that when addressing the

issue of conflict and rivalry, many informants became
defensive and mellow.

Apparently they remembered conflicts

between siblings during the years they lived together, but
years had passed and jealousies had been forgotten.

Most

indicated that competition had been the leading source of
conflict.
members,

Large family living makes for pressure upon its
and pressure makes for competition.

In contrast,

in a study of sibling deidentification (the

phenomenon of becoming "different" from one's sibling).
Schachter, Gilutz, Shore and M. Adler

(1978)

F.

theorized that

large families may serve to intensify existing high levels
of rivalry generated by same-sex first pairs,

thereby

magnifying the degree of deidentification between siblings.
Siblings

in large families assume different personalities

in search of a distinctive ego-identity;

the larger the

family the greater the likelihood of role differentiation
(Bossard and Boll,

1956).

Furthermore,

underorganized and unsocialized,

if the children are

aggression can be the

major theme of their relationship (Minuchin and Montalvo,
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1967) .

In addition, Blake

(1981) wrote about the relation between

family size and the quality of children.

Her sample

included white American adults and youngsters.

Her

indicator of quality was educational attainment and college
plans,

respectively.

model"

(on average,

Her analysis supports the "dilution
the more children,

quality of each child).

the lower the

The more siblings in the family,

the less the family resources,

including parents'

energy, could center on any one child.

time and

Interestingly,

the

analysis sugggests that "children are more motivated by
parental attention,

interaction and encouragement than by

passive environments of cultural and material
(p.

439).

'advantage'"

Moreover, having a large number of siblings

seems to increase perceptions of parental punitiveness and
decreases perceptions of parental reasonableness and
supportiveness

Furthermore,

(Kidwell,

1981).

large families,

like other groups, will have a

greater need for rules and regulations.

The smooth running

of a household of many children requires such rules; hence,
harmony may be greater as a result.

Large families

encourage concern for the collective good of the family as
a unit.

What it takes to be successful in American

society, however,

is not cooperation so much as ego-
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centered pursuit of individual goals, autonomous behavior
and self-reliance
October 11,

(A. Rossi, personal communication,

1985).

Variables such as family size and birth order should be
studied in a related manner.
large families,

for

First-born children from

instance, often have a particular role

as disciplinarian, caregiver and leader.
however,

Dunn notes,

that birth order in small families seems to have

little impact on sibling closeness or support.
In contrast, if we look at siblings in
smaller families and take account of
individual differences in affection, warmth,
aggression, and conflict between siblings it
is surprising how unimportant birth order
per se turns out to be.
The closeness,
support and affection a child feels for
his/her brother or sister is not clearly
linked to whether he is a first-born or
later-born, and it is these features of the
sibling relationship that are likely to be
of particular importance in the influence of
siblings upon one another.
(Dunn, 1985, p. 74)

Overall,

it appears that growing up in a large family has

many advantages, especially in terms of the security and
support provided to the siblings.

However,

there are also

many disadvantages related to the greater strain in
providing the best emotional and material conditions for
growing up where there are more children to be taken care
of.
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Birth Order:

Whether power is truly the roost important

matter in the relationship with siblings is difficult to
say, but it appears to be the most important consideration
in classical psychoanalytic literature.

"Alderian

psychology" has suggested that "in every fairy tale the
youngest child surpasses all his brothers and sisters.

It

is sociologically possible that the last born actually had
a favored status in the family"
Rosenberg,

1970, p.

3).

(Sutton-Smith and B.

It certainly seems plausible that

firstborn children should feel more hostility toward
siblings than is felt by later borns.

Both first-borns and

later-borns believe that their parents show greater
alignment with the younger sibling than with the eldest
(Sutton-Smith and B. Rosenberg,

1970).

A series of studies on the correlation of sibling ordinal
position and sibling interaction have focused on different
ages in the life cycle.

A developmental study of the

behavior problems of normal children between 21 months and
14 years done by MacFarlane, Allen and Honzik (1954)

presents data that imply that later-born siblings strike
out more directly,
more.

are less inhibited,

and externalize

The data analysis in this study is based on mothers'

yearly reports on the behavior problems of a total sample
of 104 subjects.

An important weakness in this study is
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the way in which data was collected;

the results obtained

are colored by the mothers' perceptions of their children's
behaviors and by the type of mother-child relationship per
se.

Several other studies at the pre—school level have
established that later—borns are indeed more overtly
aggressive
(1957)

(Gewirtz,

1948).

R. Sears* Maccoby and Levine

interviewed 379 mothers of 5-year-old children about

their child-rearing practices.

The authors suggest that:

...relatively greater amounts of frustration
and discomforting control in a family come
from the persons who are immediately above
the child in the power hierarchy than from
other family members, and regardless of the
parents' permissiveness and punitiveness,
the younger child tends to be more aggressive
toward those persons.
(p. 418)

The results of this study are, however,
fact that the sample only included

affected by the

year-olds.

While this

can be seen as a strong point because it controls for
developmental status of the children, the ages of the
mothers were different.

On the average, a mother whose

youngest child was 5 was older than a mother whose eldest
child was 5.

Not only were the mothers'

ages different at

the time of the interview, but their child-rearing was
begun at different times in the history of the childrearing culture.
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P.

Sears

(1951)

observed 136 children between the ages of 3

and 5 in a doll play situation.

Socioeconomically they

were from lower middle to upper lower class families.

She

found that later-borns were more aggressive overtly than
were first-born children.
(1927)

Similarly, Goodenough and Leahy

in a study of pre-school children observed and rated

older siblings on an aggressive scale as less aggressive
than only children and younger siblings.
A. Adler

(1959)

In this respect,

suggested that later-borns become power

seekers as a result of their long years of subjection.
Harris

(1964)

further found that later-born siblings have a

greater interest in revolutionary power than first-borns.

In contrast, other studies appear to suggest that at least
during early years there is no quantitative difference
between first- and later-borns'
Koch

(1956)

expression of hostility.

studied emotional attitudes of 5- and

6-year-old children and their siblings in 2-child families;
the siblings'

ages were within 4 years of each other.

found that:
Laterborn children counteract the power of
the older children by being fairly directly
aggressive and externalizing in their
responses.
They may not actually be, in
general, any more hostile than firstborns,
but they do appear to express themselves in
a more spontaneous and primitive fashion.
First-borns tend to be more aggressive in
an adult way, deflating the younger born
with verbal criticism and creating alibis

She
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for their own inadequacies.
(p.
Sutton-Smith

397)

(1970) agrees that later-borns express their

aggression more directly and also more physically.

First¬

borns tend to be more verbally aggressive, criticizing and
disparaging their younger brothers and sisters mercilessly
but are no more hostile than the younger members of the
sibling group.

However,

in 1968, Sutton-Smith and

B. Rosenberg had somewhat different findings in a study of
power

tactics," using a higher-developmental-age sample.

They questioned 95 preadolescents in 5th and 6th grade in
an inventory form.

The conclusions indicated that first¬

born children attack, use status more and bribe.

Later-

borns tend to sulk, plead, cry and appeal to parents for
help.

The authors explain these differences by the fact

that the status tactics, bossiness and dominance of first¬
borns are typical of any social system's power members those who are larger and have greater ability; the appeals
of later-born children to their parents for support are
typical of the weak membes of social groups and are
encouraged by the greater indulgence and comfort offered to
later-born children by their parents.

This view of first¬

borns as bossy and dominant is supported by experiments
conducted by Dunn (1985)

in which siblings were asked to

play or carry on tasks together.

In this situation,

7- and
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8-year-old first-borns are more likely to dominate,

to

praise and to teach their younger siblings than vice versa.
However,

it was not always the eldest who was the

dominating one;

this situation,

the author argues, can be

devastating for the older sibling who is aware that the
oldest is ordinarily accorded greater power.

Overall,

sibling order appears to be one of the variables

most widely studied.

The results of the studies do not

appear to be conclusive.

There is some indication that

first and later-born siblings differ not in the amount of
affection and hostility they display but rather in the way
they express their frustrations and discomfort toward each
other,

first-borns being more passive-aggressive and later-

borns being more externalizing and directly hostile.

Power

seems to be an important factor, older children seeking to
maintain their status and younger ones trying to compensate
for their position and rebelling against subjection.
Birth-order attributes have value, not necessarily because
they endure over a lifetime but because, especially during
childhood and adolescence,

they allow children to feel

different from their siblings at a point in development
when this urge for a separate identity is paramount
and Kahn,

1982 ) .

In general,

the results of the birth-order studies

(Bank
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described should be interpreted with caution.

One variable

that might have affected them and which in many cases was
not controlled was age-development.

Thus, what many times

might be seen as an effect of birth order status might just
be an expression of age-development,

i.e., an older child

might express his/her hostility verbally rather than
physically because he/she has learned that a physical
response is "babyish."

Some degree of peership image or

stage of development is a condition for display of jealousy
(f^i®nds,

spouses,

siblings) while as age status

differences increase it is envy rather than jealousy that
enters the picture
October 11,

1985).

(A.

Rossi, personal communication,

A critical comparison in these studies

would be of same-age first- and last-borns in tests with
playmates in order to test for effect of birth-order
uncontaminated by age.

Gender:

Research psychologies and sociologists have long

looked at the relation betwen feminine and masculine gender
and the development of hostile or empathic behaviors among
siblings.

The results of the studies are complicated and

in many ways contradictory.

In a study conducted by Steward

(1983),

in which older 4-

to 5-year-olds played with their younger 2-year-old
siblings in a laboratory playroom,

the older siblings who
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were least likely to comfort and support their younger
siblings were brothers in two-boy families.
Cicirelli

(1975)

Similarly,

found that sisters were better "teachers"

for their younger siblings in a laboratory problem-solving
task of pre-school children.
Jacklin

(1974)

Furthermore, Maccoby and

found that for pre-school children sex could

be expected to have some parallel effect on the nature of
the sibling interaction - males being more aggressive and
females more prosocial.

It appears that sibling rivalry in childhood and into
adulthood is more intense between brothers, particularly
where the age gap between them is small

(Sutton-Smith,

1982) .

In terms of same-sex pairs vs. different-sex pairs, Dunn
(1985)

concluded that in her sample of 6-year-olds,

aggression and dominance were more often evident in samesex pairs.

More jealousy was also reported by mothers of

same-sex pairs, especially between male siblings.
competitive culture, especially for men,

In a

the younger male

is in an inferior and deflating position because of his
relative size and strength and consequently strikes back
overtly and competitively in an effort to equalize matters.
Dunn's argument tries to explain the interrelationship of
two variables such as gender and birth order.

Yet, data
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from Koch's

(1960)

study of six-year-olds indicates that

there is less room for conflict among same-sex siblings.

In general,

it could be hypothesized that same-sex

siblings, by virtue of their relatively larger core of
shared desires, will exhibit greater sibling rivalry than
will opposite-sex siblings.

However,

there is some

inconsistency in the research, probably due to differences
in the cultural

backgrounds of the families studied, ages

of the siblings, child rearing practices and ways in which
the siblings were studied
mothers'

reports).

(observations, personal accounts,

Moreover,

the particular sex of a child

provides an important stimulus to parents.

It places the

child in a social category that has great implications for
training.

Parents are aware of the many differences in

role that apply to the two sexes;

they have expectancies

that are congruent with those roles.

We cannot ignore the

fact that the child's sex and ordinal position in the
family place the child in a particular social role.

Stressful family life incidents

Any researcher or clinician who seeks to generalize about
families without taking into account variations resulting
from the stage of development as well as unpredictable
events in the family life will encounter tremendous
variance for which they will not be able to account (Hill,
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1970).

Bowen (1976) emphasizes the importance of obtaining

a complete picture of the family's life cycle before
initiating treatment.

Satir

(1964)

also outlined taking a

family life chronology as a central part of the initial
intervention.

Epstein et al

(1978)

state that the primary function of the

family is to support the development of its members; and
that in carrying this out, all families must deal with
basic tasks, developmental tasks related to individual
growth and to the stages of the family life cycle, and
hazardous tasks such as illness, death, divorce, moving,
loss of income, etc.

Serious illness and death

The death or serious illness of any family members leads to
disruption in the family equilibrium.

Family members react

automaticaly in a fashion that will be least disruptive and
upsetting to themselves and to each other.

It is a time

when open relationships can be most beneficial to the
resolution of the life crisis and to the emotional
functioning of the family.

Clinical studies on the impact of death and/or serious
illness of a young child,
symptoms

for example,

report a range of

in the sibling from behavioral and school
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difficulties to physical illness and suicide, especially
for the next child in line (Schiff,
1977;

Hare-Mustin,

1979).

1977; Teitz et al,

In some families,

a child is

conceived to take the place of a dead child, or the dead
child is idealized by the family (Teitz et al,
detriment of the other children.

1970)

to the

Many family emotional

reactions and long term adjustment difficulties arising
from death or serious illness originate in the lack of
openness in the system,

that is,

the ability or inabiity of

each family member to stay nonreactive to the emotional
intensity in the system and to communicate his/her thoughts
and feelings to the others without expecting the others to
act on them.

According to Bowen's theory (1976),

two interrelated

continua determine the degree to which a family system is
open.

The first continuum defines a family system

according to the level of differentiation.

Briefly,

this

concept suggests that those individuals whose lives are
more or less dominated by emotional reactions are those in
which the emotional and intellectual functioning are fused.
A more differentiated individual could remain nonreactive
to the emotionality of others.

This person is able to

define his position on the basis of thought or principle
and can hear the other's thoughts without overreacting.
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In families dealing with death or terminal illness,

there

is a greater likelihood of emotional and/or physical
symptom development when family members are unable to deal
openly with one another about their feelings
Severe and chronic illness in a child,

(Herz,

1980).

for example,

confronts the entire family with tensions and demands that
will tax relationships both within and beyond the family
unit.

A common pattern is for the father to abdicate

family relationships, using over involvement in work or
other social activities to distance himself from emotional
involvement with the sick child,

leaving the major physical

and emotional burden of caring for the child with mother,
who then becomes enmeshed and overprotective to an extent
that is destructive to all,

including the sick child's

siblings.

Divorce

A very common example of a stressful situation confronted
with increasing frequency in today's families is divorce.
The highest incidence of divorce occurs within families
with young children.

These families have been the focus of

the best research on the effects of divorce on parents and
children.

Younger children under five years of age appear to have
greater difficulties adjusting to parental divorce than
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children over five

(Wallerstein,

1975).

Latency-age and

adolescent children experience fewer developmental
deviations than do the youngest children (Wallerstein,
1975).

Normal children aged 2-3 experience intense

regression in cognition, behavior, and self-control at the
time of divorce.

Normal children aged

tend to

experience self-blame, poor self-esteem, and disruptions in
sense or order and dependability at the time of divorce.
Children of 5 years and older respond with anxiety and
sadness as well as temper tantrums, whining, and
irritability.

Their contacts outside the family usually

allow them sufficient emotional distance to stabilize their
reactiveness.

School-age children focus more of their

emotional energy on learning, peers, and nonfamily adults
than do younger children (Beal,

1980).

When divorce occurs, however, all siblings in a family are
not equal recipients of parental anxieties or conflict.
One child is often sensitive to or the recipient of
parental anxieties.

To the extent that a child becomes the

focus of parental anxieties, he/she becomes a more
relationship-oriented child.
becomes shared with the child.

Some of the parental anxiety
As anxiety increases, the

parental-child relationship is defined around mutual
concern and worry within the child.
high for lengthy periods,

If anxiety remains

a child becomes more influenced
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by others than by himself or herself

(Beal,

1980).

Such stressful events as the ones described are
particularly prone to affect the ways siblings
For

instance,

there

Bossard and Boll,
Sutton-Smith,

is much evidence

1956;

1982)

A.

(Bank and Kahn,

Freud and Dann,

to support the

interact.

1951;

1982;

Lamb and

idea that parental

unavailability can promote intense feelings of loyalty
among siblings.

Weak

their parents appear
siblings'
(1956),

relationships between children and
to lead to an intensification of

rapport with one another.

for example,

Bossard and Boll

found that warm and enduring bonds

with brothers and sisters were,

in part,

caused by the

difficulty of getting enough attention from parents.
were

forced to cooperate with one another,

"They

knowing that

they could not turn to parents to solve sibling conflicts"
(p.

158)

or

conflicts with others,

friends,

peers,

etc.

Intense loyalties also developed when parents had been
hostile or had died during the sibling's formative years.
Such life circumstances promoted a need for

reorganization,

guidance and protection among siblings.

Freud and Dann

(1951)

A.

studied a group of children whose parents had been

murdered by the Nazis.
absence ot

A relevant finding was the total

rivalry and aggression among the siblings who

participated

in the

study.

In addition,

this group of
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siblings showed marked distrust for all adult figures.

The same point was illustrated by Sewall and Smalley
(1930), who noted that maternal oversolicitude seems to be
a major factor in preventing the formation of warm sibling
relationships.

It appears that the more available parents

are both emotionally and physically,
the attachment among siblings.

the less intense is

As parents are absent

either emotionally or physically,

the siblings may be

forced to reach out for each other.

Dunn (1985)

cites a

study in which she found that the security of the sibling's
relationship was closely related to the problems that they
faced together being members of a large family.

Often the

children helped each other through the difficulties of
coping with an inadequate parent or difficult social
circumstances.

Some siblings felt that their security

together came from the very fact that there was no
opportunity for emotional "coddling" of any of them by the
parents, with the exception perhaps of the youngest.
(1981)

Blake

believes that one reason large families produce

sibling solidarity is that parents are too busy providing
for family needs.

This phenomenon she calls "Diluted

Parental Investment."

Finally,
other

Bank and Kahn (1982)

stress the importance of

factors in intensifying the effects that abandonment
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might have upon the development of loyalty bonds between
siblings:
Having at least one nurturing parent who
set an example of caring for others.
- Parental monitoring of (the siblings')
relationship early in their lives (was)
sufficient to allow relatively harmonious
and equitable interactions.
- Children needed to be reared together
rather than being separated.
(p.

252)

Systemic Dimension

The

sibling subsystem in the context of the family

There are many primary ways in which parents determine
their children's early relationships,

creating the context

in which the siblings will carry out their
another.

Even before a child's birth,

anticipate what the child's

lives with one

parents begin to

identity will be and the role

the child will play in the evolving family dynamics as well
as

the nature of

play together
for

the sibling

relationship.

as my brother and I did."

our daughter

to have a baby sister

("They will

"Won't

it be nice

she can be friends

with?" )

Another

factor

acquire stems

contributing

to the

identities that children

from biological differences

in temperament.

Parents often contrast one child's reactions with those of
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another.

A placid baby girl may become

calm one

or

the

easy one,"

identified as the

while a more active,

stimulus-sensitive sister may become known as the
"excitable one"

or

the

factors help determine,
siblings will

"trouble maker."

Such arbitrary

for possibly a lifetime,

interact with one another.

the way

(Bank and Kahn,

1982)

On the other hand,
personalities,

some variety in the traits,

skills,

and talents of children is generally

considered desirable by all the members of a family.
appears that

in most families there

It

is only one person who

can occupy a certain psychological space at any one time.
One child's

identity is cultivated as "gentle,"

"dependable,"

and so on and,

as such,

possibility that any of his or her
that

role.

"kind,"

preempts the

siblings can take over

When parents extend and elaborate these

differences over

the years,

may dictate

future sibling

The sibling

relationship,

relationship

in a family,

such original trait assignment
interactions.

no less than any other
is

in part determined by these

projections and wishes.
It seemed to us, as we interviewed brothers
and sisters, that their identities, each
bearing the imprint of these projections and
wishes, were being fitted to one another,
sometimes arbitrarily, sometimes like the
pieces of a complex mosaic.
This mosaic of
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children, with the sibling relationship
helping hold it together, ultimately
generates some gratification and allows
every parent to feel whole and immortal
(Bank and Kahn, 1982, p. 24).

In healthy families,
not

children's

just fixed at birth or

They are somewhat
other

families,

rigidly imposed early in life.

(1966)

if they were the same,

This

"the kids,"

not just

or

in what Bowen
They are

in words but in deed.

is likely to become prolonged

siblings are the same sex and close

(1974)

than

space,

calls an "undifferentiated ego mass."

fusing process

Shopper

role,

rather

the children are lumped together

referred to as

In

parents fuse their children,

assigning each young child a clear
identity:

identities are

flexible and are allowed to change.

however,

treating them as

roles and

if the

in age.

has pointed out that such parents

erroneously assume that children who are treated the same
will not be

jealous of one another and will reduce their

fighting and quarreling.
occurs.
an

Fusing

impairment of

self

and what

is

In fact,

the opposite usually

the children is much more likely to create
reality testing and a blurring of what

is

"not-self."

Parents often

fantasize that their children will magically

become close,

affectionate,

even remain life-long

and mutually responsive and may

friends - a parental legacy expressed
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in

the phrase,

each other"

If

"After we are gone,

(Bank and Kahn,

you will always have

1982).

the characteristics of any one child are continually

overvalued by parents,

sibling resentment often develops.

Parental devaluation and overvaluation are an all-important
fuel of sibling

interaction.

When children are not locked

into inflexible roles,

family becomes alive and exciting.

Irish

(1964)

the

has said

that the large family system of many children is more
conducive to a multiplicity of sibling
the traits he lists as developing
worlds are

"intimacy,

intensity,

caretaking,

resolution"
painful
success,
Kahn,

(p.

282).

frankness,

role options.

Among

in the best of sibling
informality,

companionship,

cohesiveness,

and conflict

What Irish has not stressed are the

scenarios of sibship.

When parents overemphasize

rivalry is often the sibling fallout

(Bank and

1982) .

In this

regard,

it

is particularly significant to note that

most parents do not teach their children specific
strategies

for

conducting themselves as siblings except for

offering vague directions.

The siblings are left to their

own devices to figure out their
Kahn,
such

1982).
as

Nonetheless,

relationship

(Bank and

many theorists and researchers

the ones already noted have stressed the

importance
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of parents

in the development of hostile and affectionate

feelings among siblings.
example,

is frequent to hear,

for

that children learn what their parents live.

statement describes,
out,

It

in their

for example,

relationship,

by the parents

(Steinmetz,

how many siblings live

the aggressive themes expressed
1976).

In cases when there

marital conflict and parents are hurting each other,
children sometimes may turn to one another
solace.

However,

often results

This

for

is

the

support and

a long-standing conflict between parents

in permanent hostility among siblings.

Parents who have a solid relationship with each other are
thus more apt to diffuse sibling conflict.
children are
affection,
of

rivals

for

their parents'

(Bank and Kahn,

parent who feels unloved,
likely will

attention and

parents very often compete for

their children

1982;

Just as

the allegiances

Minuchin,

1974).

let down or hurt by a spouse most

turn to a child for

support against the

offending spouse.

Bank and Kahn

(1982)

believe that taking sides with one

parent against the other
behavior

A

can influence the siblings'

toward each other

in several ways:

1.

A sibling... who effectively monopolizes
(one) parent's personality, may make it
difficult for another child to identify
with the good qualities of that parent.

2.

The opportunities for the siblings to
form cordial and supportive ties are
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reduced, since each child may be a proxy
for one of the parents in their
conflicts.
(p. 206)

This

type of relationship mirrors the antagonistic

relations between parents.
attitude,

Identifying with each parent's

children take sides and re-enact the marital

conflict.

This argument,

however,

cross-sex pairs of siblings,

tends to apply more to

because children more often

identify with the same-sex parent.

Carter and McGoldrick
family's

(1980)

in their description of the

life cycle state that when siblings create a

trauma"

for one another

it seems to be more a function of

availability of caring adults than of the
of children.
parenting,
sibling
Carter
parents

inherent rivalry

A long-standing family pattern of single¬

for example,

rivalry as the

can be as much an explanation of
fact of close-in-age siblings.

and McGoldrick also believe that the way in which
relate to their children can often create

competition among
instance,

is

In terms of

A common error of parents,

for

to hold one of their children accountable for

a problem rather
particular

them.

than holding all children involved

action accountable for working

the

research that

influence and

sibling status,

"first-borns"

are nudged

in a

things out.

interrelates parental
most studies

toward

indicate that

independence and self-
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sufficiency and are disciplined earlier
are their younger
and Levin

(1957)

in childhood than

brothers and sisters.
in their

indicate that mothers

study of

R.

Sears,

Maccoby

rearing 5-year-olds

reported treating later-born children

with more spontaneity and unconditional acceptance than
earlier born siblings.

Similarly,

a study by Lasko

(1954)

reported tendencies to greater maternal expression of
warmth and protectiveness toward second-borns than first¬
born siblings as measured by the Fels battery scales of
parent-child

relationships.

from 2 to 10 years.

This study involved siblings

Successive

ratings permitted a

matching procedure to compare mothers'

behavior

toward the

children when they were the same chronological age.

It may

well be that at the point of having a second child mothers
cope better with their anxieties and exhibit more competent
behaviors.

These differences tend to be more apparent in

the pre-school years than later.
(1954),

parent behavior

tend to change

toward second children does not

systematically as the child grows older.

Systematic changes do occur
children,

in the treatment of

mainly in the direction of

interaction.
older

According to Lasko

There

first

reduced parent-child

is also more paternal

investment

in the

child while mothers care for younger ones.

The age difference between the siblings
contributor

to the variation

is an important

in parent behavior

toward

the
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two children.

it appears that closely spaced children are,

in certain respects,

more advantageously treated

widely spaced children
Crockenberg

(1980)

(Lasko,

1954).

than are

Bryant and

confounded age differences with ordinal

position in a study of mothers'

attitude toward their

daughters;

they reported that mothers were both more

responsive

to and

intrusive upon the younger daughters in

comparison to the older ones,
children were
age groups.

involved

even when the tasks that both

in were quite challenging for both

This study also concluded that when one child

had her expressed needs met to a high degree while the
other

sibling

in the family did not,

sibling discomforting

of each other was high for both children in the sibling
dyad.

We can infer

that a child's behavior

relates to the

ways that both she and her sister are each treated by the
mother.

Thus,

an emotional conflict is likely to develop

in the sibling

relationship when parents demonstrate

preferential treatment to one of their children.

Results
Lasko,

from these studies
1954;

R.

(Bryant and Crockenberg,

Sears et al.,

1957)

1980;

all suggest that

parents tend to pay more attention to the younger sibling
than to the older.
of Rothbart's
interaction

(1971)

These

findings are

in contrast to those

study of birth order

in an achievement situation.

and mother-child
He

found that

mothers gave more complex technical explanations to first-
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borns and were, overall, more intrusive in the performance
of first-borns than second-borns.

Rothbart interpreted

this maternal stance as providing first-borns with a more
readily accessible source of support.

It could also be

that parents cognitively "stretch" their older children
while infantilizing the younger in the family.

An

interpretation of the contradictions in these results is
that parents'

behavior may well differ in a setting in

which attention to one child does not conflict with giving
attention to a second child.

It appears that "first-born

children are given preferential treatment when mothers
interact with them in a private dyad but are relatively
neglected when a younger sibling is present"
p.

97).

(Bryant,

1982,

The latter situation is most likely to lead to

sibling comparison and therefore may offer the basis for
the creation or maintenance of sibling rivalry due to
parents'

Dunn

favoritism during middle childhood.

(1985)

supports the view that the issue that dominates

the arguments and discussions of siblings and their parents
is "equity" - the fairness with which parents treat their
different children,

the fairness with which "scarce"

resources are distributed,

the fairness of rules about who

is allowed to do what.

Bank and Kahn (1982)

emphasize this point when they stress
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that in some families the children are entitled and
unchallenged from birth, while in others the interplay of
fairness and favoritism becomes the overriding issue.
Under certain conditions, when one child is adopted,
example,

for

jealous reactions can spiral to dangerous levels

which dominate the life of a family for months and even
years.

Even though most authors seem to agree that sibling

rivalry is a normal developmental issue among siblings, not
all of them share the belief that hostility is a direct
consequence of jealousy for parental attention.
important features,

Other

such as fairness and favoritism,

comparison with a particular sibling and competition for
achievement and success,
siblings'

In sum,

also seem to have an impact on the

relationships.

it is fundamental to consider that individual

differences in affection and concern for the sibling are
influenced by the extent to which adults foster such caring
behavior.

Further research in this area should explore the

influence of gender in the expression of empathetic
behavior.

Ethical Dimension

Family loyalties

Deeper than the feeling of solidarity among family members
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is what Boszormenyi-Nagy and Spark

(1973)

the deepest human understructure of
consists of a network
loyalties.
meaning,

(hierarchy)

They describe

consider

to be

relationships.

It

of obligations or

"loyalty"

as having a double

referring both to "external expectations and

internalized obligations"
based on biological,

and as being characteristically

hereditary kinship.

relationships usually have weaker

In-law

loyalty impact than ties

of consanguinity.
Loyalty as an individual's attitude...
encompasses identification with the group,
genuine object relatedness with other
members, trust, reliability, responsibility,
dutiful commitment, faithfulness and staunch
devotion.
The expectation hierarchy of the
group, on the other hand, connotes an
unwritten code of social regulations and
social sanctions.
Internalization of
expectations and injunctions in the loyal
individual provide structural psychological
forces which can coerce the individual just
as much as external forces within the group.
(p. 42)

Loyalty refers to what Royce

(1936)

describes as "the

willing and practical and thoroughgoing devotion of a
person to a cause"

(p.

7).

It

involves feeling and

identification with the other person;
tangible
Strauss

action and sacrifice
(1983)

recognition of
and

(Schaar,

it also requires
1968).

Karpel and

explain that loyalty often involves the
indebtedness.

indebtedness

leads

The relation between loyalty

to the consideration of the concept
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of guilt.

Winnicott

(1965),

who first recognized that the

capacity for guilt marks a developmental accomplishment
terms of

the

infant’s growing ability to maintain

re^-a^ionships,
linked

in

believes that

"guilt feelings are often

to a fear or act of betraying another,

violation of loyalty"

Loyalty appears

(p.

the ultimate

39).

to be a major

theme or dimension of sibling

relationships that can easily co-exist with apparently
contradictory themes,
rivalry.

such as conflict,

In a study by Furman

describe their
very warm,

(1984),

children who

relationship with their

close,

and affectionate,

competition and

brother or sister as

for

instance,

necessarily those siblings who experienced
with their

siblings.

powerful manner

It

throughout the sibling subsystem,

to develop and affects

over much of his
also grows out of
that the
is

little conflict

is a dynamic that operates

the pattern and cycle of their
years

lifetime.

relationships.

Loyalty,

Freud

relationship.

rivalry between siblings
their

S.

for

in a

dictating

It takes

the loyal sibling's

the sibling

the origin even of

were not

identity

(1953)

argued,

He believes

their parents'

sense of loyalty.

For a long time nothing in the nature of
herd instinct or group feeling is observed
in children.
Something like it first grows
up, in nurseries containing many children,
out of the children's relation to the
parents, and it does so as a reaction to the
initial envy with which the elder child

love
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receives the younger one.
The elder child
would certainly like to put his successor
jealously aside, to keep it away from the
parents, and to rob it of all its
privileges; but in face of the fact that
this younger child is loved by the parents
as much as he himself is, and in consequence
of the impossibility of his maintaining his
hostile attitude without damaging himself,
he is forced to identify himself with the
other children.
So there grows up in the
troop of children a communal or group
feeling.
(S. Freud, 1953, p. 64)

Loyal siblings verify reality for one another.

They

exemplify patterns of acceptance and mutual dependence.
There is a capacity for argument, disagreement and even
fighting but also the capacity to forgive and forget hurts
and grievances.

Moreover,

loyal siblings are able to prove

to themselves that they can stay close despite conflict;
and they have a carefully developed inner sense of where
the "fair" limits of aggression are.
another without humiliating.

They attack one

They know how to make peace

with one another, perhaps because they realize that they
can annihilate each other

(S. Freud,

1912).

Siblings who have developed fierce loyalty bonds have a
commitment to one another that always comes before others.
Their relationships are governed by an unwritten law that
ordains that,

first and foremost,

"we will stick together.

These siblings communicate a sense that they will always be
available to one another,

that problems can be shared
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immediately and without embarrassment,

that common values

are shared and they can count on each other for honesty,
understanding and support.
or

kin keepers"

11,

1985)

Many of the most loyal siblings

(A. Rossi, personal communication, October

are the oldest children in the family, and the

majority appear to be older females.

While an older

sibling usually takes care of a younger,
exceptions to the rule,

there are many

resulting from unique variations

within each family life story (Bank and Kahn,
older child may be chronically ill,

1982).

The

for instance, or not

living in the parental home.

Siblings who are reciprocally loyal look out for one
another.

A mutuality and a sense of repayment of help and

cooperation exist between them.

These siblings are

caregivers and make sacrifices willingly.

Their

relationship shows a pattern of loyal acceptance and mutual
dependence.

In their

in-depth and eclectic study of the sibling

relationship, Bank and Kahn (1982)

found that reciprocal

sibling loyalty was similar to what Hartrup (1975) has
termed "the unique qualities of a friendship."
include:

actively trying to be with each other;

cooperation,
language,

These

sympathy and mutual helpfulness;

a special

not usually shared by outsiders; defense of one
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another against outsiders; conflict resolution and rituals
f°r9i-veness.

Bank and Kahn ( 1982) explained it as

follows:
They resolve conflicts, contain aggression
within manageable limits and develop rituals
of forgiveness and understanding.
Group
harmony outweighs any individual's quest for
personal advantage.
They celebrate and add
to one another's distinct identities.
On
the basis of both role and identity, they
are compatible and complementary.
(p. 123)

In cases when one of the siblings involved in the
relationship makes all of the sacrifices without repayment
of help and cooperation,

this child is a caretaker.

It is

often the parental child who comes to assume this role.
The caretaker takes primary responsibility for brothers and
sisters during childhood and sometimes even into adulthood.
The caretaker gives much and gets very little or nothing at
all.

The role and identity of the caretaker is locked in

and rigid.

The warm interchange that characterizes

reciprocal sibling groups is relatively lacking - a lack
that has negative,
receiver

long-term effects on both giver and

(Bank and Kahn,

1982).

A detailed study of "sibling care" carried out by Whiting
and Edwards

(1977)

scolded, helped,

in Kenya showed that sibling caregivers

fed and gave attention to their baby and

toddler siblings very much as adults do.

However,

issues
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of caretaking must include the consideration of the
circumstances under which a child learns and develops,

the

type and schedules of reinforcement the child is given, and
the manner in which such feedback to the child is
adminstered
Gallimore

(McCandless,

(1977)

1976).

In addition, Weisner and

stress that "caretaking" can refer to

ranging from complete and independent full time care of a
child by an older sibling to the performance of specific
tasks for another child under the supervision of either
adults or other children.

In a 1982 study of childhood, Bryant concluded that sibling
caretaking styles differ from adult styles.

Additionally,

children appear to respond differently to parental
caretaking than they do to sibling caretaking.

Support

among sibling caretaking appears to have two distinct
forms, one stressing nurturance and one stressing
challenge.

"Developmentally,

this is of interest as it

reflects a less integrated display of support among the
sibling caretaker as compared to the more mature,
integrated stance of adult caretakers"

(p.

112).

Siblings in Adult Life

Adulthood; General Issues

From a developmental perspective, everything that happened
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before "...an individual has completed his growth and is
ready for his status in society with other adults"
(Hurlock,

1968)

is significant primarily because of its

impact in the ways life will unfold

(Troll,

1975).

Maintaining a sense of continuity may become more crucial
as people grow older

(Lowenthal and Chiriboga,

1973).

Times of multiple body transformations and changes in
peoples'

position in society may be times when it becomes

particularly important - and more difficult - to keep one's
past identity (Troll,

1975).

In this sense,

family members

are apt to play significant roles in each other's lives
during this stage of development.

With respect to the impelling forces that move behavior,
Buhler

(1968) divides the life span into phases of goal

setting.

She sees the first 20 years as a period of

establishing goals and the next period, of less determined
duration,

as a time for fulfilling them.

family area, Adams
among parent-child,

(1968)

In the social and

reports interesting comparisons

sibling and friend relationships.

Adults stated that their relationships with parents were
characterized by feelings of duty and obligation.
Relationships with friends were characterized more by shared
interests and pleasure and were the most fragile.
relationships fell between these two.

Sibling
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At this stage interpersonal relationships vary in degree of
intimacy.

At one extreme are best friends, who share

intimate feelings.

At the other extreme are co-workers and

co-members of large groups, with whom relationships are
distant and formal and also restricted to particular kinds
of behavior and places for gathering.

Hess

(1972)

concludes that friendships may serve both as sources of
emotional support and stability of self-image and as
anchorages for

integration of the individual with the

larger society.

According to Erikson's developmental theory, the young
adult,

emerging from the search for and the insistence on

identity,

is eager and willing to fuse his/her identity

with that of others.
is,

He/she is ready for intimacy,

"the capacity to commit

[him/herself]

that

to concrete

affiliations and to develop the ethical strength to abide
by such commitments, even though they may call for
significant sacrifices and compromises"

(Erikson,

1963, p.

263) .

These unique aspects of growth during adulthood are
complex.

They are less tied to biological changes than are

the events of infancy,
that matter,

childhood, and adolescence or,

later adulthood.

for

The diversity of experiences

of adult life, especially in our own society, makes the
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patterns of growth across individuals more difficult to
identify.

Also the freedom of choice to determine one's

involvement in adult life activities means that adults will
make significant contributions to the definition of their
own adult experiences.

The fabric of adulthood is marked by a complex
configuration of life events.

These life events have the

effect of moving the person toward greater
responsibilities, expanded self-awareness, and an
appreciation of the interdependence of lives and resources.

Patterns of Sibling Relationships

The bond of solidarity among adult siblings has been
defined most commonly as a friendly and companionable
network that may not be intensely loyal or always
characterized by committed caregiving.

It is a type of

relationship that involves staying in touch with one
another,
1982;

sharing and meeting occasionally (Bank and Kahn,

Cummings and Schneider,

1961).

In their study of sibling solidarity in America, Cummings
and Schneider
50 and

(1961)

asked

adults between the ages of
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influence;

solidarity;

co-residential patterns and history

of marriage and nuclear
a shift

family.

They found that there was

in solidarity through time and

that sibling

solidarity stood out very forcibly from all other kinship
themes.

Moreover,

they found that

respondents,

it seemed

solidarity.

This pattern was proved to be a characteristic

of

stronger

in the case of older

than nuclear

family

the stage of family development for people of this age.

They suggest,

therefore,

that sibling solidarity may be a

fundamental axis of socio-emotional
people.

Similarly,

solidarity
adds

Farber

(1966)

interaction among older

agrees that sibling

is an important feature of American kinship and

that the sibling bond

throughout the life cycle.

in our society
Pehrson

the organization of bilateral

(1954)

is sustained
also argues that

kinship systems emphasizes

the sibling bond and promotes sibling solidarity.

Adams'
ranging

(1968)

study of kinship in a sample of adults

from 20

Schneider's
of younger

to 45 years of age contradicts Cummings and

(1961)

conclusions.

to middle-age

tendency to sibling

He

found that this sample

respondents did not show a

solidarity.

In his view,

relationships

between adult siblings were to a large extent constrained
by different values and
of

sibling

interests.

The major determinant

interaction appeared to be proximity.

relationships were not

The

regulated by feelings of obligation.
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Similarly,
social

Young and Willmott

found attenuated

relationships among siblings after

parents,

the death of

presumably because the death of parents removes

the mediating
there

(1957)

social

is no longer

link among brothers and sisters,

a parents'

e.g.,

home where siblings come for

ritual occasions.

G.

Rosenberg and Anspach

(1963), measuring sibling

solidarity on the basis of home contacts
period,

concluded

in a seven-day

that sibling solidarity is not the focal

kinship relation in itself.

In this case,

extended

family relations,

siblings are a

up under

circumstances of trauma.

like all
"resource" drawn

In addition,

they agree

that sibling solidarity is not sustained at the same level
throughout the life cycle but appears to become less
prevalent among older people.
study

is

that

investigating

Combining
equally

A major weakness of this

it assumed a definition of solidarity without
its characteristics.

"sibling

solidarity"

interesting.

Johnson

and

"culture,"

(1982)

results are

studied the origin and

functioning of sibling solidarity in Italian-American
families.
were
and

The mean age of the sample was

interviewed about socialization,
family values.

44 years.

They

marital relationships

Johnson found a collateral principle of

kinship organization where

the kinship solidarity is
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expansive and involves more individuals.

"Sources of

sibling solidarity were traced to the hierarchical
structure of the immigrant family which has facilitated the
formation of coalitions among siblings"
(1969)

(p.

155).

Tomeh

studied "birth order" and "sibling affiliation" in a

sample of women college students in the Middle East.
was found that first-borns

It

(as opposed to later-borns)

tended to spend more time with relatives, acting as
"conservators of the traditional culture."

Bank and Kahn

(1982) studied a small group of siblings who

had an intensely loyal relationship.

The selected sample

of siblings discussed their experiences in a group meeting;
they were observed and interviewed by the researchers.
Though these results are interesting, more work needs to be
done in studying sibling loyalties in less intense
situations.

Each one of the siblings participating in Bank and Kahn's
study felt that it was advantageous to participate in such
a close relationship.

Siblings usually reported general

advantages such as the following;

developing a sense of

security because they never felt alone;

learning a wide

spectrum of skills from each other; being aware that
someone besides oneself was part of the same set of life
ci r cuips tances.
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In one way loyalty situations, when competent sibling
caretaking takes place,

it could provide a path to

invulnerability for the caretaker sibling.

For example, a

child who has a sibling to care for may be at less risk for
breakdown than an only child who is all alone in trying to
deal with conflict between parents.

Sibling caretaking can

often enhance the caretaker's feelings of competence,
dignity and identity.

Children who care for their siblings

can use their potential responsibilities for their siblings
as a creative force for growth, enhancing their own
interpersonal skills while at the same time protecting
their families from further destruction.

Moreover, when

parental abandonment occurs, a sibling who becomes the
primary caretaker feels that he/she is pleasing the parents
by acting as they would have.
attains "object constancy"
parent).

Thus,

the caring sibling

(being like the nurturing

To abandon his/her siblings "would be to abandon

the last vestige of one's family identity and to lose one's
only tie to the past and hope for the future"
Kahn,

1982, p.

129).

(Bank and

In many instances, contact with

siblings is the only connection that a child has with
sanity, with the cherished image of lost parents.

Siblings could come to use each other as fundamental points
of reference, developing an acute sensitivity to one
another.

Furthermore,

this type of sibling interaction
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provides one small rite of passage.
who teaches a sibling,

for example,

The caretaker sibling
is provided with the

opportunity to prove that he/she is autonomous.

This

enhances the child's sense of omnipotence and competence.

In turn,

the child that is cared for by a sibling tends to

develop ego-mastery with stimulation and contact from the
giving sibling

(White,

On the other hand,

1959).

"becoming old before one's time" and

"developing frustration and rage about the receiving
sibling's behavior" were among the most common negative
aspects of intense relationships cited by caretaker
siblings who participated in Bank and Kahn's
Moreover,

(1982)

study.

becoming depleted by "always giving" was a common

feeling of these siblings who expended more energy than
others in keeping loyalty bonds alive.

When a competent and usually older sibling takes over,
after parental abandonment or death,
for caring may be severely strained.
"parental child"

that child's capacity
This role of a

is a common form of role induction by

which parents or other adults, aware of parental skills in
a child,

tend to reinforce that role - and as a consequence

they tend to rely too heavily on that child.
beneath a peaceful surface,

Consequently,

sibling caretakers may develop

intense conflicts: parental requirement to guard siblings
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vs. need for time alone,

for time to fantasize and dream,

time for individual friends and time not to be a good
child.

Later on, psychological difficulties may develop in

the caretaker's life.

Such difficulties are usually

surprising to this person who has never seen her/himself as
needing help.

At an unconscious level,

feelings of anger,

deprivation and bitterness arise as well as resentment of
the sibling's neediness, demandingness and sense of
entitlement.

In times of crisis,

the awareness of those

feelings may surface, and the caretaking sibling may then
collapse.

However,

recuperation from this collapse may be

relatively fast since she/he has always been strong and
self-sufficient.

Although most caretaking siblings

function well as adults and are not given to breakdowns,
they are characterized by a particularly fixed personality.
It may require lengthy psychological help before these
persons learn to receive and to allow others to give to
her,

unlearning the lessons acquired during earlier years

(Bank and Kahn,

1982).

On the other side,
of difficulties.

the "receiving" child meets other kinds
A child may never acquire the practical

sense necessary in order to face reality, because their
caretaker sibling oversimplified their lives, sheltering
them so much,

to produce this gap.

A particularly painful

situation can arise when the receiving sibling is asked to
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value the caretaker

sibling more than the parent:

Of all the decisions the caretaker sibling
may make for the receiving one, the most
painful is the decision to rebuff the
parent... the receiving child is thus placed
in a bind, obligated now to the caretaking
sibling and afraid to voice love for the
parent...
(Bank and Kahn,

Several other authors
1963)

stress

sibling.

1982,

(Abrams and Kaslow,

p.

1976;

the difficulties about being

140)

Rosenbaum,

raised by a

Very rarely can a caretaker sibling match the

sophistication, maturity or capacity for nurturance,
leadership and modeling of an adult.
that a child can provide for
three

factors:

age

The adequacy of care

a sibling

is

influenced by

(maturity and psychological

integrity),

degree of resistance offered by the receiving child,
availability of supplemental adult resources
caretaking.

Moreover,

in such a role,

sibling may become anxious and
toward

nurturance.

The

forever

the "receiving"

tentative

"receiving"

sibling who encounters an

be experienced as

annihilation.

for emotional

therefore develop feelings of frustration

that will probably be
will

in his/her

the sibling who does not provide adequate

emotionally shallow response when looking
satisfaction will

for organizing

if the sibling caretaker has mixed

feelings about being put

responses

and

Out of

incorporated as the
fright,

fear

"bad me."

These

and maybe even as

these disappointments grow the split
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feelings of good/bad, me/not me,
often characterize sibling
and

in adulthood

closeness/distance that so

relationships

(Sullivan,

in late childhood

1953).

Obvious and subtle physical and mental abuse of the younger
sibling may be a consequence of sibling caretaking.
younger
ways:

sibling's ego development can be harmed

1)

absorption of aggression and

difficulty in becoming a separate
that

is cared

for

aggression and

later displace

encountering difficulties

is

it upon other

them.

in other

founded on the fear

for

this younger

in adulthood,
relationships.

that

if they challenge the

they will be humiliated and

being disloyal.

Finally,

many children who

sibling get used to the

that others will magically make things happen for
This

"hiding behind the caretaker,"

through childhood
a

siblings or

On the other hand,

are overprotected by a caretaker
feeling

The child

the guilt experienced by many receiving

caretaker's principles
repudiated

passivity and

individual.

child could become weak and passive

siblings

in two main

by a sibling may incorporate his/her

members of the peer group.

Furthermore,

2)

The

and adolescence,

if sustained

will most likely become

life pattern.

On the other

hand,

comparison among

the sense of competitiveness and

siblings

is considered by many to be
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typical of sibling
(1975)

in adulthood.

concludes that adults use siblings as

sticks
it;

relationships even

"measuring

by which to evaluate their own success or

when one sibling gets

suffers.

Yet,

too far ahead,

Ross and Milgram

(1982),

Troll

lack of

the relationship
in a study of the

presence of feelings of rivalry among adult siblings,
that 71% of

their

subjects had experienced

feelings with a sibling at some point

found

rivalrous

in their lives,

those

feelings arising most frequently in childhood or
adolescence.

A different view is presented by Cicirelli
results

from a study of middle-age adults

(1981).

His

indicate an

extremely low level of competitiveness and conflict,
least on an overt level.

In another

of siblings on one another
Cicirelli

(1982)

important

role over

study on the

at

influence

throughout the life span,

concludes that sisters assume a unique and
the entire life span.

In childhood, sisters are likely to have a
caretaking role for younger siblings.
In
adulthood, relationships with sisters are
stronger than those with brothers.
Sisters
play a major role in preserving family
relationships and providing emotional
support to their siblings.
(p. 281)
Similarly,

Allan

(1977)

argued that sibling

rivalry

appeared

to dissipate as the

individuals got older.

Allan

believes

that physical distance during adulthood leads to
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less hostile

interactions.

These

results also suggest that

maturity enabled siblings to avoid conflict.
differences were considered,

Adams

(1968)

brothers

reported more competitiveness,

jealousy

in their

hand,

relationship.

reported that their

When gender

found that

ambivalence and

Sisters,

on the other

relationships grew closer

in

adulthood.

Thus,

there

is a certain disagreement in terms of the

persistence of aggression and
years.

There

rivalrous

feelings over the

is a tendency to believe that these feelings

dissipate with an increase

in age.

However,

because of

negative social connotation of these feelings,
just be that older people find
feelings of

it might

it more difficult to accept

rivalry and competition with siblings.

could also be that adult siblings who recall

irritations of

living with siblings.

important consideration is that with
is

also an

the findings

for

in the

(1978)

ambivalence

An equally
in age there

overt conflict.

Since

reveal greater affectional closeness among

feelings of

Atchley

increase

rather

increase of physical distancing among siblings,

providing fewer opportunities for

siblings

It

their

childhood experiences tend to remember good moments
than the

the

latter part of

life,

rivalry to coexist.
theorize that there

it seems
Troll,

inconsistent

Miller

and

is a basic love-hate

in human relationships and that strong negative
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feelings cannot arise where there are not strong positive
feelings at the same time.

CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY

This chapter will describe the study undertaken to
determine the

influence of the variables selected on

sibling closeness and distance.

Design

This

is an ex-post

facto correlational

research study

focusing on a group of variables believed to influence the
degree of emotional closeness and distance

in adult sibling

relationships.

Among

the many possible

independent variables

influential variables,

related to the Factual,

Ethical dimensions of Karpel and Strauss'
family evaluation,
variables,

plus an additional

were selected

influential value

for

six
Systemic,

(1983'

and

model of

three background

systematic study of their

in the emotional quality of adult sibling

relationships.

Of necessity,
of

the

inferences were made without direct control

independent variables because they had already

occurred

(see Figure

1).
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Independent Variables

Factual Variables

1.

Family size

The number

of children that belonged

to a family and lived

in the household for most of the subject's childhood and
adolescence,
siblings.

including natural,

adopted,

foster,

and

step

Large families were considered as those with

four or more children and small

families as those with less

than four children.

2.

Ordinal position

The subject's order of birth
siblings.

in relation to his/her

Subjects were either

first borns or

(anyone who was not first born)

in the family.

3.

later borns

Gender

The sex of
his/her

the subject,

as well as the sex of each one of

siblings.

Information on the following variables - family size,
ordinal position,
in

and gender - was

the following questionnaire

reported by the subject

item.
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12.

Please enumerate your siblings In order of birth, and fill all spaces as
appropriate. (Include yourself and Identify your order of birth by
circling the appropriate number.)
Sib IIngs In order of birth
1
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

4.

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Initials
Sex (1=M, 2=f)
Age now
Status (1=Natural,
2=Adopted, 3=Step)
Lived In the household
while you were growing up
(1=Yes, 2=No)

Stressful

life

incidents

Events such as parental divorce,
serious

illness,

parent(s)

parent(s)

and/or

and/or

sibling(s)

sibling(s)

death,

experienced by the subject some time while he/she was
growing up,

and

questionnaire
14.

in the following

items.

Did your parents separate or get divorced during the time you were growing
up? (Circle one number.)
1.
2.

15.

reported by the subject

No
Yes .... How old were you? _

During the time you were growing up, did anyone In your family suffer
serious Illness for a long period of time? (Circle as many numbers as
apply.)
1.
2.
3.
4.

Mother
Father
Sibling
None of the above
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16.

During the time you were growing up, did anyone In your family die?
(Circle as many numbers as apply.)
1.
2.
3.
4.

Mother
Father
Sibling
None of

«••••. How old were you?
...... How old were you?
...... How old were you?
the above

Systemic Variable
Parental patterns of intervention in children's
interactions with each other

Parents'

patterns

(supportive and unintrusive vs.

unsupportive and intrusive)

of dealing with the children's

interactions, during most of the time when the subject was
growing up,

as perceived by the subject and reported in the

following questionnaire scale items.

20.

How true are each one of these statements about your father or father
substitute, as you knew him when you were growing up? (Circle appropriate
response.)
Somewhat
Not
Don't
Know
True
True
True
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

He was understanding and supportive
In helping the children solve
difficulties among them.
He punished the children and
Imposed his own criteria In solving
difficulties among them.
He made comparisons among the
chi 1dren.

True

Somewhat
True

Not
True

Don't
Know

True

Somewhat
True

Not
True

Don't
Know

True

Somewh at
True

Not
True

Don't
Know

True

Somewhat
True

Not
True

Don't
Know

True

Somewhat
True

Not
True

Don't
Know

He favored one or more children.

He did not Intervene when children
had difficulties among them.
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21.

How true are each one of these statements about your mother or mother
substitute, as you knew her when you were growing up?
response.)

(Circle appropriate

Somewhat
True
She was understanding and supportive
In helping the children solve
difficulties among them.

True

She punished the chiIdren and
Imposed her own criteria In solving

True

Not

Don't

True

True

Know

Somewhat

Not

Don't

True

True

Know

Somewhat

Not

Don't

True

True

Know

Somewhat

difficulties among them.
She made comparisons among the
chiIdren.

True

She favored one or more children.
True
She did not Intervene when children
had difficulties among them.

True

Not

Don't

True

True

Know

Somewhat

Not

Don't

True

True

Know

Somewhat

Not

Don't
Know

True

True

Ethical Variable

Family loyalty
The subject's self-recognition of a personal sense of
responsibility and obligation,

faithfulness, commitment, and

indebtedness to his/her family of origin and reported in the
following questionnaire scale items.
17.

Defining "loyalty” as a combination of feelings of faithfulness,
responsibility and obligation, commitment and Indebtedness, and considering
all people and things In your life which require your attention and time,
how loyal are you to your family of origin (parents and siblings)?
one number.)
1.

Not loyal

2.

Somewhat loyal

3.

Loyal

4.

Very loyal

5.

Extremely loyal

(Circle
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18.

Consider yourself In a situation In which you are forced to make a choice
among the categories listed below and excluding spouse and children If you
have any. Which will come first?
(Circle one number)

19.

1.

Your education or profession

2.
3.

Your hobby or other Interests
Your friends

4.

Your girlfrlend/boyfrlend

5.

Your family of origin (parents and siblings)

How obliged do you feel to support your family of origin (parents and
siblings) regardless of the circumstances?
1 •

(Circle one number)

Not obI 1ged

2.

Somewhat obliged

3.

Obliged

4.

Very obi Iged

Background Variables

Information on the following background variables was
sought to provide descriptive data on the sample
population:
1.

Socio-economic status

2.

Cultural background

3.

Religion

4.

Educational level

Dependent Variable

Closeness in Sibling Relationships

This variable is defined as the subject's perceptions of
his/her felings of affection, concern,

intimacy,

and degree

of communication and cooperation with each one of his/he
siblings.

This variable was measured by the following

questionnaire scale

items.

1. Please Indicate how close you feel to each one of your siblings. (Mark with
an "X" as appropriate.)
(Identlfy your order of birth by circling the
appropriate number.)
Sibilngs In order of birth
1
1.

Extremely distant

2.

Very distant

3.

Distant

4.

Somewhat distant

5.

Totally ambivalent

6.
7.

Somewhat close
Close

8.

Very close

9.

Extremely close

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

2. Please Indicate how affectionate you are toward each one of your siblings.
(Mark with an "X" as appropriate.)

(Identify your order of birth by

circling the appropriate number.)
Siblings In order of birth
1
1.

Not affectionate

2.

Somewhat affectionate

3.

Affectionate

4.

Very affectionate

5.

Extremely affectionate

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

3. Please Indicate how often you communicate with each one of your siblings.
(Mark with an "X" as appropriate.)

(Identify your order of birth by

circling the appropriate number.)
Siblings In order of birth
1

1.

Never

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ —

2.

Se I dom

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ —

3.

Often

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ —

4.

Very often

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ —
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4. Please Indicate how much you self-dlsclose to each one of your siblings.
(Mark with an "X" as appropriate.)
circling the appropriate number.)

(Identify your order of birth by
Siblings In order of birth
1

1•

NothIng at all

2.

Hardly anything

3.

Some things

4.

A lot of things

5.

Most everything

2

3

4

5

6

7

5. Please Indicate how concerned you are for each one of your siblings.
with an "Xn as appropriate.)
appropriate number.)

8

(Mark

(Identify your order of birth by circling the
Sibilngs 1n order of birth
1

1.

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Not concerned

2.

Somewhat concerned

3.

Concerned

4.

Very concerned

6. How often do you these things for each one of your siblings?

(Identify your

order of birth by circling the appropriate number).
1 = Never
2 = Very few times

_Siblings In order of birth_

3 = Some times
4 = Very often
1.

Provide advice, companionship,

1

2345678

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

support.
2.

Help with everyday problems.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

3.

Aid In times of crisis.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

4.

Help dealing with parents

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

or others.
5.

Help with school/Job related

_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _

matters.
6.

Provide material help (loans,

7.

Other:

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

glfts).
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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7.

How often does each one of your siblings do these things for you?

(Identify

your order of birth by circling the appropriate number).
1 = Never
2 = Very few times

Siblings In order of birth

3 = Some times
4 = Very often
1.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Provide advice, companionship,
support.

2.

Help with everyday problems.

3.

Aid In times of crisis.

4.

Help dealing with parents
or others.

5.

Help with school/Job related
matters.

6.

ProvIde mater I a I help (loans,
gifts).

7.

Other:

—
--

|
i

i

I
i

i
i
i
I
I
l

I
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INDEPENDENT VARIABLES

DEPENDENT
VARIABLE

Family Size
Large vs. small families

Ordinal Position
First Borns/Later Borns

FACTUAL

<

Gender
Female/Male
Same sex/
opposite sex

Stressful life incidents
• Parental divorce
• Parent's death or
serious illness
• Sibling's death or
serious illness

SYSTEMIC<

Parental patterns of
intervention in siblings'
interactions with each
other
Supportive/Unsupportive

ETHICAL

Family Loyalty

Background variables
Socio-economic status
Cultural background
Religion

Figure 1.

Research Design
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Hypotheses

Hypothesis No.

1

Adults who grew up in large families
will

report greater

sibling(s)

(4 or more children)

feelings of closeness to their

than those adults who grew up in small

families

(less than 4 children).

Hypothesis No.

2

Adults who are

first-born children

report greater

feelings of closeness to their

in their

families will
sibling(s)

than those adults who are later-born children in their
families.

Hypothesis No.

3

Adult

females will

their

sibling(s)

Hypothesis No,
Adults will
same-sex

report greater

feelings of closeness to

than adult males.

4

report greater

sibling(s)

feelings of closeness to their

than to their opposite-sex sibling(s).

Many studies at different developmental stages
1968;

Blake,

Dunn,

1985;

Rosenberg,
such as

1981;

Bossard and Boll,

Kidwell,
1970)

have

family size,

1981;

Steward,

1956;
1983;

(Adams,

Cicirelli,

1975;

Sutton-Smith and

investigated the effects of variables
children's birth order,

and gender on
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the way siblings get along.
not appear

The

to be conclusive.

these variables have some

results of these studies do

However,

the very fact that

relationship to sibling

interaction lends support to the contention that
exploring

There

is worth

them in an examination such as the present one.

is some

indication that oldest children display less

amounts of hostility toward their
children.
greater

it

This finding

siblings than later-born

is probably due to older children's

feelings of emotional security with their parents

and loyalty to their

family.

and loyalty siblings or

Some of the most affectionate

"kin keepers"

oldest children in the family,
females

(A.

Rossi,

appear

to be the

especially when they are

personal communication,

October 11,

1985.)

On the other hand,
express

feelings of

to a greater degree

there

that sisters

support and closeness to their
than brothers do.

explained by Gilligan's
is a world of

is also evidence

(1982)

relationships...

siblings

Such result may be

assertion,

"[A woman's]

world

where an awareness of the

connection between people gives rise to a recognition of
responsibility for one another..."
research

findings seem to

because of their

(p.

30).

Moreover,

indicate that same-sex siblings

relatively larger core of shared desires

exhibit less conflict than opposite-sex siblings.
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Finally,
large

the research literature appears to conclude that

families as they encourage concern for

good of the family as a unit,

the collective

it may also promote

feelings

of closeness among siblings.

Hypothesis No.

5

Adults who report having
experience
serious

lived through a stressful

(parental divorce,

illness,

parent(s)

they were growing up will
relationships with their
live

parent(s)

and/or

and/or

sibling(s)

sibling(s)

death)

when

report presently having closer
sibling(s)

than those who did not

through such experiences.

There

is evidence

1956;

Carter

and Milgram,

(Bank and Kahn,

and McGoldrick,
1982)

experiences shared

1980;

1982;

Bossard and Boll,

Freud and Dann,

1957;

Ross

to support the

idea that traumatic

in the

especially those that lead

to parental physical or

family,

emotional unavailability,

promote closeness and even

can

intense loyalties among siblings.

Warm and enduring bonds among brothers and sisters appear

to

often be caused by the difficulty of getting enough
attention from parents and by the fact that these events
alter

the equilibrium of

cohesiveness among

Hypothesis No.

the family,

surviving

which may produce

family members.

6

Adults who report that their parents were supportive while
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dealing with their children's sibling
they were growing up,

will

parents were unsupportive and
children's sibling

when

report presently having closer

rionships with their sibling(s)

their

interactions,

than those adults whose

intrusive while dealing with

interactions,

when they were

growing up.

Some authors

(Bryant,

Crockenberg,

1980;

1982;

Lasko,

that parental support,

Carter and McGoldrick,

1954;

Rothbart,

warmth,

contrast to punitiveness,

1971)

1980;

believe

and consistent discipline

intrusiveness,

in handling their children's behavior and

and

inconsistency

interactions with

each other

facilitates positive

Such

indicate that clear but flexible boundaries

ideas

between parental and sibling

in

relationships among

them.

subsystems promote positive

affection among siblings.

Hypothesis No.

7

Adults who report having
families of origin will
to

their

sibling(s)

feelings of

In their
(1973)
among

feelings of high loyalty to their
report greater

than those adults who report having low

loyalty to their

theory of

indicate

families of origin.

relationships,

that the

individuals

feeling of closeness

real

Boszormenyi-Nagy and Spark

force of bondage or

is based on "invisible

loyalty

freedom
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commitmerits"

to one's family.

Closeness among siblings

therefore may well be the result of

loyalty commitments

among

in a prolonged period of

siblings which become evident

living together.

Sample

The data for
sample of

this study were gathered

from a convenience

195 undergraduate and graduate students from a

large public university on the Eastern Seaboard,
in the spring semester

The total population
University
status,

1986.

(24,000

students)

of this state

is characteristically diverse in socio-economic

cultural background,

The student sample for
representative of
selected.

enrolled

and religious affiliation.

this study,

however,

this population since

This group is described

was not totally

it was not randomly

in greater detail

in the

next chapter.

Instrumentation

A

researcher-constructed questionnaire

utilized to gather data for
selected because of
data from a
time.

the study.

the advantage

large sample

(Appendix A) was
This format was

it presents

in gathering

in a relatively short period

of
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The possibility of studying a large sample

increases the

validity of the study and offers a greater chance of
obtaining

statistical

significance when testing

the study

hypotheses.

Three main areas were the focus of this questionnaire:

!•

Subject's

family experiences while growing up.

2.

Subject's perceptions of present sibling

3.

Subjects

relationships.

identification and demographic data.

These areas were measured by specific open-ended,
and scale

items

that addressed

1.

Family size.

2.

Children's birth order.

3.

Children's gender.

4.

Stressful

5.

Parental patterns of
sibling

6.

life events

closed,

the following variables:

in subject's life.
intervention in their children's

relationships.

Family loyalty.

The central

focus of the questionnaire relates

to the

subject's perceptions of emotional closeness and distance
in

their present

relationships with their

siblings.
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Procedures

The questionnaire was administered by the
sessions of 20 minutes
students.

The

researcher

in computer

the statistical

researcher

in

to different groups of volunteer

individual responses were coded by the
coding forms appropriate for

running

analysis.

Statistics

A statistical analysis of
descriptive and

the data was done employing

inferential procedures.

distributions provided a sense of
T-tests for
hypotheses.
Sciences

the "shape" of

the data.

independent groups were used to test all seven
The Statistical Package

(SPSS)

procedures.

Frequency

for

the Social

was the program employed for

all

CHAPTER IV
RESULTS

In this

chapter

reported.

the results of

First,

participated

the characteristics of

in the study are presented.

descriptive statistics for
provided.

Third,

discussed.

the statistical analyses are

data collected

Second,

the major variables are

the tests of

Finally,

the group that

the research hypothesis are

descriptive statistics of additional

are provided.
I
Description of the Participants
“

I

i

i

The

sample group was comprised of 195 adults,

of whom 146
i

were

females and

49 were males

(see Table 1).

The

■

prevalence of
function of

female subjects

the participants'

over male subjects was a
college majors.

The

participants were students

in academic areas of education

and psychology,

traditionally attracted female

which have

students.
I

I

i
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Table 1
Participants'

Sex

f

Males
Females

Participants

ranged

the group being
were
and

appears

25.1

146

74.9

N=195

100%

in age from 18 to 62,

26 years.

(see Table 2).
to be

participated

%

49

However,

29 years of age or younger;
23

Sex

inflated

Therefore,

and

70% of

the mean age of
the participants

60% were between 18

the mean age of the group

by the very few older

in the study.

adults

that
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Table 2
Participants'

f

18-20
21-23
24-26
27-29
30-32
33-35
36-38
39-41
42-44
45-47
48-50
51-53
54-56
57-59
60-62

56
62
11
9
13
10
11
9
5
1
2
2
2
0
2

Age

F

%

56
118
129
138
151
161
172
181
186
187
189
191
193
193
195

28.8
32.0
5.6
4.5
6.8
5.1
5.6
4.5
2.6
0.5
1.0
1.0
1.0
0.0
1.0

N=195

Note:

All of

%

28.8
60.8
66.4
70.9
77.7
82.8
88.4
92.9
95.5
96.0
97.0
98.0
99.0
99.0
100.0

100%

M = 26.23
SD = 8.78

the participants were students at a large public

university on the Eastern Seaboard
education and psychology.
undergraduate
Table

Cum.

3).

(69.2%)

and

in areas

related to

This group was divided
60 graduate

(30.8%)

into 135

students

(see

100

Table 3
Participants'

Educational Level

f

Undergraduates

135

69.2

60

30.8

N=19 5

100%

Graduates

The great majority of

%

the participants were distributed

along the middle and upper-middle class categories of the
socioeconomic background
(38.5%)
Table

participants

scale,

with

82

(42.1%)

and

respectively in each category

4).

Table
Participants'

4

Socio--Economic Background

f

%

Working class

21

10.8

Low-middle class

12

6.2

Middle class

82

42.1

Upper-middle class

75

38.5

5

2.6

N = 195

100%

Upper

class

75
(see
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Overwhelmingly,

the participants

American cultural
group belonging

background,

represented a white

166

(85.1%)

to this category.

and Africans

the total

The other

group was comprised of Europeans,
black Americans,

of

14.9% of the

Latin-Americans,

(see Table

Asians,

5).

Table 5
Participants'

Cultural Background

f

White American
Black American
Latin American
European
African
Asian
Other

The

%

166
3
7
8
2
5
4

85.1
1.5
3.6
4.1
1.0
2.6
2.1

N=195

100%

religious orientation of the sample group was primarily

Christian.
Catholics,

Eighty-five participants
and

34 participants

significant portion of
affiliation;
group

(see Table

6).

were

(17.4%) were Protestants.

the sample,

38 participants

(43.6%)

however,

(19.5%)

was of Jewish

belonged

to this

A
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Table 6
Participants'

Catholic
Protestant
Jewish
No formal religion
Other

Religious Affiliation

f

F

85
34
38
32
6

85
119
157
189
195

%

43.6
17.4
19.5
16.4
3.1

N=195

Descriptive Statistics

Cum.

%

43.6
61.0
80.5
96.9
100.0

100%

for

the Major Variables

Independent Variables

Family Size

The participants
8 children.

in this study belong

Because of

children were excluded
methodology

the nature of

to families with
the study,

from the sample,

limitations,

2

to

single

and because of

individuals with more than 7

siblings were also excluded.

For

study purposes,

dichotomized
children)
(60%)

in small

families.

belonged

belonged

to

the

(2-3 children)
One hundred and

to small

large

"family size" variable was

families,

families.

and

and large

(4-8

seventeen participants
78 participants

The majority of

the

(40%)
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participants had 2 siblings.
participants had a small
of

them

(21%)

Even though most of the

size family,

had more than 4

a significant number

siblings.

This was probably a

function of the great number of participants that had a
Catholic religious family affiliation

(see Table 7).

Table 7
Number of Children in Participants'

Families

—

Two
Three
Four
Five
Six
Seven
Eight

i

f

F

51
66
37
18
11
6
6

51
117
154
172
183
189
195

%

Cum %

26.2
33.8
19.0
9.2
5.6
3.1
3.1

N=19 5

26.2
60.0
79.0
88.2
93.8
96.9
100.0

100%

Birth Order

Participants'

birth

order

ranged

The predominant birth order
with

62 participants

(31.8%)

from first to eighth born.

in the group was second-born,
in this category.

Next,

54

participants

(27.7%)

were

first-borns.

Following,

45

participants

(23.1%)

were third-borns.

Therefore,

86.6% of

the group was comprised of either
third-borns.

This fact

is a

first-,

second-,

logical consequence of

or
the
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small size that characterized most of
families

the participants'

(see Table 8).

Table 8
Participants'

First
Second
Third
Fourth
Fifth
Sixth
Seventh
Eighth

Birth Order

f

F

56
62
45
16
8
4
3
1

56
118
163
179
187
191
194
195

N=195

%

Cum %

28.7
31.8
23.1
8.2
4.1
2.1
1.5
0.5

28.7
60.5
83.6
91.8
95.9
98.0
99.5
100.0

100%

Gender

As

indicated

in the previous section,

females constituted a

highly significant portion of the sample.
forty-six females
sample group.

(74.9%)

and

49 males

Certainly this fact

the academic areas

One hundred and

(25.1%)

formed the

is directly

related to

(education and psychology)

from which the

students were selected to participate in the study
Table

1).

In addition,

46 participants

have a sibling of

their

same sex.

nine participants

(76.4%)

had at

(23.6%)

(see

did not

One hundred and

forty-

least one same-sex sibling.
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Stressful Experiences Lived by the Participants While
Growing Up

From the total
indicated

sample group,

106 participants

(54.4%)

that they had not experienced a stressful

event during the time when they were growing up.
other hand,

89 participants

(45.6%)

family

On the

reported having lived

through at least one stressful experience such as divorce,
illness,

or death

in the family.

Parental divorce was the

stressful experience most frequently
This was followed by father's
illness

(10.8%).

(9.2%),

sibling's death

finally mother's

Next

death

illness

reported
(12.3%)

(17.4%).
and sibling's

in frequency were mother's
(5.7%),
(3.1%)

father’s death

(see Tables

illness

(4.7%),

9 and

10).

Table 9
Participants Who Lived and Did Not Live Through
a Stressful Experience While They Were Growing Up

Stressful Experience

No
Yes

f

%

106

54.4

89

45.6

N=19 5

100%

and

106
Table 10
Stressful Experiences Lived Through by the Participants

Stressful Experience

f

Divorce
Mother's illness
Father's illness
Sibling's illness
Mother's death
Father's death
Sibling's death

Note:

Parental

%

34
18
24
21
6
9
11

17.4
9.2
12.3
10.8
3.1
4.7
5.7

N=195

Patterns of

Intervention in Siblings*

Approximately equal numbers of participants
their parents showed high support
(49.5%)

when dealing with the children's

interactions.

Comparing mothers'

toward their children's
mothers appear
giving

(50.5%)

and

Interactions

reported that

and low support
sibling

fathers'

attitudes

interactions with each other,

to be more

involved

than fathers,

both

in

support and understanding sibling difficulties and

punishing children.
children and

In making comparisons among the

favoring one or more of

them,

there were no

significant differences between fathers and mothers
Table 11).

(see

in
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Table 11
Parental Patterns of

Intervention

in Siblings'

Interactions

f

%

Supportive and understanding

98

50.5

Punitive and unsupportive

96

49.0

N = 194

Note:

99.5%

Missing 1 case

Loyalty

One hundred and
high

twenty-seven participants

loyalty feelings

the other hand,
feelings

of

toward

their

When analyzing the

(34.9%)

reported

that

hobbies,

family of origin,
and

13).

(94.4%)

family of origin;
to support their

the circumstances.

if they needed

profession,

12

their

that they felt obliged

regardless of

reported low

individual loyalty sub-scales,

loyal to

On

families of origin.

a highly significant part of the sample
that they were

reported

families of origin.

only 68 participants

loyalty to their

(65.1%)

However,

however,

indicated
80%
families

only 72.3% said

to make a choice among education/
friends,

their

boy

friend/girl

friend,

family would come first

and

(see Tables
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Table 12
Participants'

Loyalty to Family of Origin

f
Low loyalty

%

68

34.9

127

65.1

N = 19 5

100%

High loyalty

Table 13
Participants' Responses to Loyalty Subscales

Yes
f

No
%

f

%

Loyal to family of origin

184

94.4

11

5.6

Family of origin comes first

141

72.3

54

27.7

Obligation to family of origin

156

80

39

20.0

Note: N=195

Dependent Variable

Closeness
Total closeness scores ranged from a low of 0.27 to a high
of 0.99 with a mean of 0.687 and a standard deviation of
0.140.

This range of scores is well within the possible
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scoring limits of the scale

(scores can run from 0 to 1),

which provides evidence of a fairly "normal'’ distribution of
scores.

Scores in the "total closeness" scale were obtained by
adding each participant's scores in the 11 closeness
sub-scales:

closeness,

disclosure,

concern,

affection,

communication,

self¬

support/companionship/advice,

with daily problems,

help

aid in times of crisis, help with

parents/others, help with school/job, and material help/
gifts and then dividing it by 11.

Closeness Sub-scales

Each one of the closeness sub-scales can have a scoring
range of 0 to 1;

scores in the lower end of the continuum

indicate less closeness, while scores in the upper end
indicate more closeness.

Scores for each sub-scale were

obtained by adding the individual's response for each one
of his/her siblings;

this was divided between the number of

siblings and then divided between the number of value
labels

in each sub-scale.

Individual Closeness

Scores in this sub-scale ranged from a low of 0.11 to a high
of 1.00, with a mean of 0.723 and a standard deviation of
0.183.

Therefore,

in general,

the participants reported a
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high degree of closeness to their siblings when they were
asked how close they felt to each one of them.

When comparing degree of closeness to each sibling,
closeness increased as age decreased - that is, greater
feelings of closeness were reported for the youngest
sibling in the family.

In a scale that ranged from

extremely distant" to "extremely close,"

participants'

mean responses indicate that in general for participants
who had those siblings there was a tendency to perceive
themselves as "somewhat close" to siblings one and two;
"close" to siblings three,

four,

five,

six, and seven;

and

"very close" to sibling eight.

Affection

"Affection" scores

ranged from a low of 0.20 to a high of

1.00 distributed around a mean of 0.551 and with a standard
deviation of 0.198.

Comparing the mean scores of the

different closeness sub-scales,

the lowest mean score

belongs to the "affection" sub-scale,

indicating that this

is the one aspect of closeness in which participants have
the greatest difficulty expressing themselves.

Even though the expression of affection to each sibling
does not differ significantly from one sibling to another,
the mean scores for each sibling indicate that there is a

Ill
tendency for participants

to perceive themselves as more

affectionate toward younger

siblings

than to the older ones

in the family.

Communication

In this sub-scale,
to 1.00,
0.180.

scores spread

with a mean of 0.720 and a standard deviation of
This

finding

indicates a generally high degree of

communication among siblings.
reveal

in a continuum from 0.25

that participants of all

Mean communication scores
family sizes generally

reported that they communicate often with all siblings.

Self-disclosure

Scores

in the self-disclosure sub-scale range from 0.20

the lower end
scores

is

to 1.00

0.662,

The mean score

and

for

in the higher end.

The mean of

in

these

the standard deviation is 0.180.

self-disclosure to each sibling

in the

family

increases slightly as age decreases.

scores

indicate that generally participants who had those

siblings

indicated that they disclose

siblings

one,

siblings

five,

two,
six,

three,
seven,

and four and

"some
"a

These mean

things"

lot of

to

things"

and eight.

Concern

"Concern"

scores extend

from a low of 0.42 to a high of

to
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1.00,

with a mean of 0.877,

the sub-scales,
there

the highest mean score of all

and a standard deviation of

is no real

0.159.

significant difference among the

"concern"

mean scores for each sibling.

There

increase

sibling number eight

in the mean score for

those families where there

is,

Again,

however,

a slight
in

is such a number of children.

Support/Companionship/Advice

In this scale,

scores

range from 0.25 at the lowest end to

1.00 at the highest end.
standard deviation

I

The mean score

is 0.183.

is 0.737,

Mean scores for

and the

the different

.
sibling positions
report that

I

indicate that participants generally

they provide support,

to their older siblings
younger ones

companionship,

and advice

"very few times" and to their

"sometimes."

Help with Daily Problems

Scores

in this scale range from 0.25

of 0.608

to 1.00, with a mean

and a standard deviation of 0.200.

scores for

The mean

each sibling position increase slightly as age

decreases.

Participants generally

reported that they
i

helped

their

older

siblings with

their daily problems

"very

I
i

few

times"

and

their younger siblings

"sometimes."
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Aid

Aid

in Times of Crisis

in times of crisis" scores

range from a low 0.25 to a

high of 1.00, with a mean of 0.794
of 0.202.

This scale offers

and a standard deviation

the second highest mean of all

the sub-scales.

In general participants expressed that

they were highly

involved in aiding their siblings

in times

of crisis.

Comparing the means
there

the different sibling positions,

is no significant difference between them which

indicates
their

for

that participants generally said that they helped

siblings

"sometimes" during crises.

Help with Parents or Others

In this scale,

scores are distributed around a mean of 0.707

with a standard deviation of
0.25

For

0.229 and range from a low of

to a high of 1.00.

the different sibling positions,

increase slightly as age decreases.
more

the mean scores
Older siblings were

apt to report that they helped their younger siblings

with parents and significant others.

Help with Job or School

Scores
0.582

in this scale

range

from 0.25 to 1.00 with a mean of

and a standard deviation of 0.207.

After

the mean
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score for

the

mean score.
relatively

"affection" scale,
In participants'

less

to a job or

this

is

reports,

the second lowest

they seem to be

inclined to help their siblings with regard

school matters.

However, when comparing the mean scores for
s^-kling positions,
age decreases.
that

there

In their

the different

is a slight increase of scores as
reports,

participants suggested

they offered greater help in these matters to their

younger

siblings

than to their older ones.

Material Help/Gifts

In this scale,
1.00,

with a mean of

0.224.
all

scores

range from a low of 0.25 to a high of
0.594

This scale presents

the sub-scales,

"closeness"

and a standard deviation of
the third lowest mean score of

indicating that this

is one area of

in which the participants offer

help to their

siblings.

In general,

that they offer material help or
"very few times."
the mean scores

There

relatively

participants

gifts

to their

less

reported

siblings

is no significant difference among

in this scale

for

the different sibling

positions.

The mean and
sub and
Table

14

total

standard deviation scores for
scales of

and Figure

2.

the closeness

the sample group are

reported

in
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Table 14
Mean and Standard Deviation Scores for
Sub and Total Scales

Closeness Scales

Closeness
Affection
Communication
Self-disclosure
Concern
Support/companionship/advice
Help with daily problems
Aid in times of crisis
Help with parents/others
Help with school/job
Material help/gifts
Total closeness

M

0.723
0.551
0.720
0.662
0.887
0.737
0.608
0.794
0.707
0.582
0.594
0.687

the Closeness

SD

0.183
0.198
0.180
0.180
0.159
0.183
0.200
0.202
0.229
0.207
0.224
0.140
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Legend:

Fiqure 2.

Closeness
Affection
Communication
Self-disclosure
Concern
Support/companionship/advice
Help with daily problems
Aid in times of crisis
Help with parents/others
Help with school/job
Material help/gifts
Total closeness

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)
(H)
(12)

Mean and Standard Deviation Scores for the
Closeness Sub and Total Scales of
Group

the Sample
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Test of the Research Hypotheses

Hypothesis

I

Adults who grew up in large families (4
or more children) will report greater
feelings of closeness to their sibling(s)
than those adults who grew up in small
families (less than 4 children).

Hypothesis
groups.

independent

Total closeness scores constituted the dependent

variable,
in was the

The

I was tested with a T-test for

while size of

the family the participants grew up

independent variable.

two types of family size variables correspond to the

number

of

children reared together

Participants were divided

in a family.

in two groups.

One group

consisted of participants who grew up in families with two
or

three children.

The other group consisted of those

participants who grew up in families with four,
seven,

or eight children.

In order

Table
for

7).

small

The mean and
and

large

When the data used

in the

family home

reported

(see

in Table 15.

this hypothesis were analyzed,

nonsignificant T—test was obtained.
mean scores

report of how

standard deviation closeness scores

families are

for

six,

to form these groups,

participants were divided according to their
many siblings grew up together

five,

in the total

a

When comparing the

closeness scale for participants
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who grew up in small
families

families

(M = 0.687),

predicted difference

t

(193)

(M = 0.686)

and

= -0.04, £ =

in large

.97,

the

in sibling closeness between the two

groups was not found.

The analysis of Hypothesis I

showed

that when adults who had grown up in large families were
compared to adults who had grown up in small

families,

there was no significant difference in the perceived degree
of closeness

to siblings between the two groups

(see Table

15).
Table 15

Summary of

Hypothesis Is
the T-Test of the Mean Total Closeness Scores
for Small and Large Families

M

Groups

Small

families

(N=117)

0.686

SD

T

Df

families

(N=78)

0.687

Prob.

0.152
-0.04

Large

2T.

193

0.967

0.122

Hypothesis

II

Adults who are first-born children in
their families will report greater
feelings of closeness to their sibling(s)
than those adults who are later-born
children in their families.

Hypothesis II was
groups.
variable,

Total

tested with a T-test for

independent

closeness scores formed the dependent

while the participan ts'

birth order accounted

for
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the

independent variable.

Participants were divided

in two groups.

One group

consisted of participants who were first-born children in
their

families.

The other group was formed by participants

who were later-born children in their
middle or youngest.

In order

families - either

to form the groups,

participants were divided according to their
their

birth order

(see Table 8).

deviation closeness scores for
reported

report on

The mean and standard

first and later-borns are

in Table 18.

A non-significant T-test was obtained when the data used
for

this hypothesis were analyzed.

scores
were

The comparison of mean

in the total closeness scale for participants who

first-borns

later-borns

(M = 0.705)

(M = 0.679),

t_ (102)

support the predictions of
analysis of Hypothesis

II

and for participants who were
= -1.18, £ =

this hypothesis.

.24,
Thus,

did not
the

showed that when first-born

participants were compared to later-born participants,
there was no significant difference
closeness
members

of

in the degree of

to siblings expressed by participants who were
these

two groups

(see Table 16).
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Table 16
Hypothesis II:
Summary of T-Test of the Mean Total Closeness Scores
for First and Later-Borns

Groups

M

SD

First-borns

(N=56)

0.705

0.139

Later-borns

(N=139)

0.679

0.141

Hypothesis

III

T

Df

-1.18

2T.

102.68

Frob.

0.241

Adult females will report greater
feelings of closeness to their sibling(s)
than adult males.

Hypothesis
groups.

III was

Total

variable,

tested with a T-test for

independent

closeness scores formed the dependent

while the participants'

sex constituted

the

independent variable.

Participants were divided
sex

(see Table 1).

closeness scores
reported

The analysis of

The mean and standard deviation

for

in Table

in two groups acording to their

the groups of males and

females are

17.

the data

for Hypothesis III

revealed no

significant difference between the total

closeness mean

scores of

and the group of

the group of males

(M = 0.654)
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females

(M = 0.697),

t

(80)

= -1.87, E =

.065.

The

evidence found did not support the hypothesis that female
adults express greater closeness to their
compared to male adults.

A trend

direction was discernible,

in the predicted

however,

when compared to each other,

which suggests that

the two identified groups are

markedly different

in their expression of

closeness

siblings.

to their

siblings when

feelings of

Females appear

to be inclined

to express greater sibling closeness than males
study

in this

(see Table 17).

Table 17

Summary of

Hypothesis III:
the T-Test of the Mean Total Closeness Scores
for Males and Females

M

Groups

0.654

(N=49)

Males

SD

T

Df

Note:

0.697

(N=146)

Prob.

0.143
-1.87

Females

2T.

80.06

0.065*

0.138

*Significant trend

Hypothesis

IV

Adults will report greater feelings of
closeness to their same-sex sibling(s)
than to their opposite-sex sibling(s).

Hypothesis

IV was

tested with

two T-tests

for

independent
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groups.
their

One T-test compared males'

brothers with males'

sisters.
scores

closeness scores to

closeness scores

to their

The second T-test compared females'

to their

sisters with females'

their brothers.

Total

dependent variable,
the participants'

closeness

closeness scores to

closeness scores formed the

and the participants'

siblings'

sex accounted

sex as well
for

as

the

independent variables.

Participants were divided
sex

(see Table 1).

divided by sex.
scores of
are

The participants'

same-sex and different-sex siblings

in Table 18.

When the data used

for

different results were

this hypothesis were analyzed,
found.

obtained when comparing males'
their
scores

siblings were also

The mean and standard deviation closeness

the groups of

reported

in two groups according to their

brothers

(M = 0.599)

to sisters

A non-significant T-test was
mean closeness scores to

with males'

(M = 0.636),

t^ (68)

mean closeness
= -1.38, p =

.20.

The differences predicted between the groups were not
found.
males'

There were no significant differences between
expression of

closeness

brothers and

to their sisters.

On the other hand,
females'

closeness to their

the

results of

the T-test that compared

mean closeness scores to their brothers
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(M -

0.654)

sisters

with females'

(M = 0.713),

t

mean closeness scores to their

(61)

= -2.14, E

< .05,

significant differences between the two groups
direction predicted.
feelings

of

revealed
in the

Female participants expressed greater

closeness to their sisters than to their

brothers.

In sum,

it appears

that adult males do not show differences

in their expression of closeness to siblings of same or
opposite sex.
feelings

of

However,

adult females did express greater

closeness to their

their opposite-sex siblings

same-sex siblings than to

(see Table 18).

Table 18
Hypothesis IV:
Summary of T-Tests of the Mean Total Closeness Scores
for Same Sex and Opposite Sex Siblings

Groups

Males
(N=40)

M

0.599

SD

Females
(N=105)

0.636

0.147

Males
(N=34)
Females: closeness
to siblings
Females
(N=110)

0.654

0.136

Note: *Significant p < 0.05

Df

2T. Prob.

0.154

Males: closeness
to siblings

0.713

T

0.155

-1.30

68.24

0.199

-2.14

61.90

0.036*
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Hypothesis V
Adults who report having lived through a
stressful experience (parental divorce,
parent(s) and/or sibling(s) serious
illness, parent(s) and/or sibling(s)
death) during the time when they were
growing up will report presently having
closer relationships with their
sibling(s) than those who did not undergo
such experience(s ).

Hypothesis V was tested with a T-test for
groups.

independent

Total closeness scores formed the dependent

variable;
illness,

stressful family experiences such as divorce,
and death were the

independent variable.

Participants were divided

in two groups.

One of

these

groups consisted of those

individuals who reported that

during the time when they were growing up they lived
through one or more of
divorce,

illness of parent(s)/sibling(s),

parent(s)/sibling(s ).
rest of

the following experiences;

and/or death of

The other group was formed by the

the participants who indicated that they had not

lived through any of
the groups,

these experiences.

In order

10).

(see Tables

The mean and standard deviation scores for

two groups are

reported

The T-test analysis of
significant

to form

participants were divided according to their

report on the experiences mentioned previously
9 and

parental

result.

in Table 19.

this hypothesis revealed a non¬

When comparing the mean total

the
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closeness score of
one

the group who had lived through at least

family stressful event

closeness score of

(M = 0.700) with the mean total

the group who did not

stressful experience

(M =

0.675),

t

(189)

live through a
= -1.24, £ =

.21,

the predicted differences between the groups were not
found.

Members of

the group who had lived through a

stressful experience while growing up did not report
greater

feelings of closeness to their siblings than those

members of the group who did not
experience

live through a stressful

(see Table 19).

Table 19
Hypothesis V:
Summary of the T-Test of the Mean Total Closeness Scores
for Participants with no Stressful Experience
and Participants with Stressful Experience

Groups

M

No stress

(N=106)

SD

0.675

0.143

0.700

0.137

T

-1.24
Stress

(N=89)

Df

2T.

189.76

Hypothesis VI
Adults who report that their parents were
supportive while dealing with their
children's sibling interactions when they
were growing up, will report presently
having closer relationships with their
sibling(s) than those adults whose
parents were unsupportive in dealing with

Prob.

0.215
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their children's sibling interactions
when they were growing up.

A T-test for
VI.

Total

independent groups was used to test Hypothesis

closeness scores formed the dependent variable,

and parental patterns of
interactions

formed

the

intervention in siblings'
independent variable.

Participants were divided
consisted of those

in two groups.

One of

the groups

individuals who reported that when they

were growing up their parents were supportive and
understanding

in dealing with the children's

with each other.

interactions

The other group consisted of

participants who reported

those

that their parents were

unsupportive when dealing with the children's sibling
interactions

(see Table 11).

deviation closeness scores
reported

for

The mean and standard
these two groups are

in Table 20.

When the data used

for

this hypothesis were analyzed,

significant T-test was obtained.

As predicted,

of participants with supportive parents
significantly greater
= 0.727)

feelings of

a

the group

reported

closeness

to siblings

(M

than did the group of participants with

unsupportive parents
(see Table 20).

(M = 0.648),

t

(182)

= -4.06,

£ < .001
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Table 20
Hypothesis VI:
Summary of the T-Test of the Mean Total Closeness Scores
for Partl^1Pants who Had Highly Supportive Parents
and Participants Who Had Low Supportive Parents

Groups

M

SD

High supportive
parents (N=98)

0.727

0.142

Low supportive
parents (N=96)

0.648

0.128

T

Df

-4.06

Note:

*Significant p

<

2T.

182.42

Prob.

0.000*

.001

Hypothesis VII
Adults who report having feelings of
loyalty and obligation to their families
of origin will report greater feelings of
closeness to their sibling(s) than those
adults who report not having feelings of
loyalty and obligation to their families
of origin.

Hypothesis VII was
groups.

Total

tested with a T-test for

closeness scores formed the dependent

variable,

while participants'

family of

origin was the

Participants were divided
formed by
feelings

independent

loyalty feelings

to their

independent variable.

in two groups.

One group was

individuals who reported that they had low or
of

loyalty to their

group consisted of

families

of origin.

no

The second

individuals who reported having high
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loyalty feelings to their
12).

The mean and

groups are

The

reported

families of origin

(see Table

standard deviation scores for

the two

in Table 21.

results of the T-test revealed significant differences

between the groups

in the direction predicted.

These

results showed that when the mean closeness score of the
participants who reported low loyalty feelings to their
family of origin
closeness
loyalty

(M = 0.623)

score of

feelings

was compared to the mean

the participants who expressed high

to their

family of origin

(M = 0.721),

there was a significant difference in the degree of total
closeness

to siblings expressed by the members of

groups,

(121)

t

= -4.72,

p <.001.

the two

Participants who

reported high

loyalty feelings to their

as predicted,

also reported greater

families of origin,

feelings of closeness

to siblings than the participants who reported low loyalty
feelings to their

families of origin

(see Table 21).
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Table 21
Hypothesis VII:
Summary of the T-Test of the Mean Total Closeness Scores
for Participants Who Reported High Loyalty
to Their Families of Origin

Groups

M

Low loyalty

(N=68)

SD

0.623

0.144

0.721

0.126

T

-4.72
High loyalty

Note:

(N=127)

Df

2T.

121.94

Prob.

0.000

*Significant p < .001

Descriptive Analysis of Additional Data

Benefits of Close Sibling Relationships

Participants who reported having at least one close sibling
relationship were asked to choose from a list of possible
benefits of this type of relationship those that they
considered applicable in their case.

"Having a sense of

kinship and belonging" was the benefit that was chosen with
the greatest frequency by the participants who were close
to at least one sibling.

Following,

"having a sense of support in times of crisis"

was selected by a significant number of the participants.
Next, participants chose "growing more mature and having a
stronger personality because of learning to care for
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others" as one of the benefits of being close to a sibling.
Receiving support and advice from a family peer" was also
chosen by a significant number of participants.

Next in

frequency were "sharing many experiences and friends,"
having a sense of never being alone," and "having a sense
of security."

The benefit that was selected with the

lowest frequency was "learning a wide spectrum of skills
from siblings."

Participants added "having unconditional

love and trust without limits" and "having someone to share
family problems with"

(see Table 22).

Table 22
Benefits of Having Close Sibling Relationships

f

Having a sense of never being alone
Having a sense of security
Having a sense of kinship and belonging
Learning a wide spectrum of skills from
siblings
Having a sense of support in times of
crisis
Sharing many experiences and friends
Growing more matyure and having a
stronger personality because of
caring for others
Having support and advice from a family
peer
Other benefits

%

88
82
140
48

57.51
53.59
91.50
31.37
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86.92

91
104

59.47
67.97

97

63.39

20

13.07

Note: N=153 (Number of participants who had at least one
close, very close, or extremely close sibling
relationship)
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Burdens of Close Sibling Relationships

Overwhelmingly, participants who had close sibling
relationships found no burdens in this type of
relationship.

However,

those that did find negative

consequences of this type of relationship indicated
"feeling pressure because of siblings' demands" and
"feeling that personal needs are secondary to siblings'
needs" as the heaviest burdens of having close sibling
relationships.

Other burdens mentioned with less frequency

were "lack of privacy" and "difficulties making decisions
without sibling(s )'

help."

Participants added a few

burdens to the list provided:

"being more prone to be

compared with sibling(s) by parents," "competition for
parents'

favors," "experiencing conflict when having to

decide between helping sibling and letting him/her be
independent," and "feeling frustrated when not being able
to avoid problems with siblings"

(see Table 23).
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Table 23
Burdens of Having Close Sibling Relationships

f

Difficulties making personal decisions
Lack of privacy
Feelings of pressure because of siblings'
demands
Feeling that personal needs are secondary
to siblings' needs
Other
No burdens

Note:

%

12
22
41

7.84
14.37
26.79

29

18.95

0
23

0.00
15.03

N=153
(Number of participants who had at least one
close, very close, or extremely close sibling
relationship)

Reasons

that Lead to Distant Sibling Relationships

Participants who reported having at

least one distant

sibling relationship were asked to speculate on the reasons
for

that type of

relationship to develop.

reported with greatest frequency were
character"
were

and

"differences

followed by

"differences

grow among siblings.
frequency were
for parents'

Other

as

"differences

in

These reasons

in accomplishments" and

the major

Other

"differences

in interests."

"differences

in age"

The reasons

causes for distance to

reasons mentioned with
in ability"

and

less

"competition

love."

reasons mentioned by the participants with
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insignificant frequency were "physical distance among
siblings," "envy and jealousy," and "growing up in an
alcoholic family"

(See Table 24.)

Table 24
Reasons That Lead to Distant Sibling Relationships

Competition for parents 1 love
Competition for material things
Competition for other siblings' love
Competition for power in the family
Differences in character
Differences in age
Differences in accomplishments
Differences in ability
Differences in interest
Other reasons

Note:

f

%

19
9
8
15
56
33
36
23
52
18

30.64
14.51
12.90
24.19
90.32
53.22
58.06
87.09
83.87
29.03

N=62 (Number of participants who had at least one
distant, very distant, or extremely distant sibling
relationship)

Life Effects of Distant Sibling Relationships

Those participants who reported having at least one distant
sibling relationship were asked to indicate the different
ways in which distant sibling relationships had affected
their lives.

Participants reported with the greatest

frequency "having a sense of loss in their lives,

feeling

like they were missing a special kind of connection,
support,

and companionship.

"Feelings of depression" was
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also mentioned with significant frequency; participants
wrote about a sense of sadness when they thought about
having a sibling
lives.

or siblings who were not part of their

With the same frequency,

resentment,

"feelings of anger,

bitterness, and guilt" were reported.

A

significant number of participants wrote about their
constant desire to become closer to siblings and their
sense of failure after each frustrated attempt to improve
relations.

"Difficulty in enjoying family gatherings

because of tension caused by distant sibling(s)" was
mentioned with significant frequency

(see Table 25).

i

i
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Table 25
Effects of Distant Sibling Relationships

f

%

Having a sense of loss, missing a sense of
connection, support, companionship

21

33.87

A sense of sadness and depression

13

20.96

9

14.51

10

16.12

Lead to seek personal identity through
separation from family

3

4.83

Promoted feelings of competition

3

4.83

Promoted great sensitivity to issues
that lead to distancing in relationships

2

3.22

Created problems with other family members

8

12.90

Promoted personal independence and
flexibility to accept things they way
they are

3

4.83

Promoted guardedness and feelings of
distrust of people

2

3.22

Created jealousy of people who have close
sibling relationships

2

3.22

Feelings of anger and resentment
Disruption of family gatherings

Note:

N=62 (Number of participants who had at least one
distant, very distant, or extremely distant sibling
relationship)

The results reported in this chapter will be discussed in
the following chapter under the three major research
questions of the study.

CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION

This chapter will begin with a summary of the dissertation,
including a statement of its limitations.

Next,

conclusions that can be inferred from the findings will be
discussed.

Finally,

the implications of the study will be

considered.

Summary

The purpose of this study was to assess individuals'
perceptions of emotional closeness and distance in adult
sibling relationships and to gain knowledge about the
influence of specific variables in the development of these
relationships.

An ex post facto, quasi-experimental design

was proposed and implemented for the purpose of this study.

The dependent variable,

"closeness among siblings," was

defined as the individual's perceptions of his/her feelings
of closeness, affection,

concern,

intimacy,

and degree of

communication and cooperation with each one of his/her
siblings.

This variable was measured by a series of

questionnaire scale items.

Karpel and Strauss'

(1983) model of family evaluation was

chosen as a theoretical framework to select the independent
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variables for study.
systemic,

Six variables from the factual,

and ethical dimensions of the model were selected

in order to evaluate their influence on the way emotional
closeness and distance develops in sibling relationships.
These variables were family size,

birth order, gender,

stressful life incidents, parental patterns of intervention
in siblings'

interactions with each other,

family loyalty.

and feelings of

The information on these variables was

reported by the participants on a series of researcherconstructed questionnaire items.

In addition, participants

provided descriptive data on their socioeconomic status,
cultural background,

education,

and religion.

The participants for the study constituted a "convenience
sample" of young and middle-age adults who were students at
a large public university on the Eastern seaboard during
the spring semester 1986.

This group was comprised of 49

males and 146 females, with a mean age of 26 years.

The findings will now be discussed under the three major
questions of the study:

1.

Is emotional closeness and distance among siblings

related to such factual variables as family size,
order,

gender,

birth

and stressful family life incidents?
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Hypothesis I

This hypothesis predicted that adults who grew up in large
families

(4 or more children) would report greater feelings

of closeness to their sibling(s) when compared to those
adults who grew up in small families
It was found,

using a T-test,

(less than 4 children).

that there was no significant

difference between the "closeness" scores of these two
groups.

Thus, this hypothesis was not supported by the

data.

It is possible that design factors might have contributed
to the failure of this hypothesis to reach significance.
Each one of these groups was comprised of families with a
different number of children,

the distinction between

"small" and "large" families being arbitrary.

With more

extreme family size differences, the results might have
been different.

Among other important factors that must be considered in
interpreting the test of this hypothesis is the
developmental stage of the participants.

These were adults

who had left home for school and in many cases had started
their own families.

In this sense,

the study results

provide support to Bossard and Boll's
they concluded that,

(1956) study in which

regardless of the size of the family

individuals grew up in,

during adult life there is less
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room for conflict and rivalry,
the leading source of conflict,

since competition, which is
is already in the past.

Hypothesis II

This hypothesis predicted that adults who were first-born
children in their families would report greater feelings of
closeness to their sibling(s) when compared to those adults
who were later-born children in their families
middle or youngest).

(either

Since there were no significant

differences between the "closeness" score of the two groups,
the hypothesis was rejected.

The failure to reach significance in this hypothesis could
be a consequence of the homogeneity of the sample group and
of the presence of factors not controlled for by the design.
In other sample populations in which age,

sex,

family size,

and parental patterns of intervention are controlled,

then

the results might follow the direction predicted in this
hypothesis.

For instance,

the effects of birth order may

be significant for a sample of 15-year-old males who belong
to families of four children,

some of whom are first-borns

and some of whom are later-borns.

In addition,

in this discussion, we can cite several

studies that have assessed the impact of birth order on the
way siblings get along.

If we consider hostility as a
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preventive force in the development of closeness,

then the

results of the analysis of this hypothesis appear to
support Koch's

(1956)

conclusions.

She found no

quantitative significant differences between first and
later-born young children's expressions of hostility but
only differences in the way that they expressed their
discomfort to each other.

Along these same lines,

other research studies done with

individuals in earlier developmental stages are not
supported by the results of the present study.
et al.

(1954); R. Sears, et al.

and Goodenough and Leahy

(1927)

MacFarlane,

(1957); R. Sears

(1951);

in general concluded that

later-born children were more aggressive overtly than were
first-born children.
Harris

(1964),

Other authors, A. Adler

(1959) and

explained that later-born children are

driven by their need to obtain status in their families and
therefore are more interested in revolutionary powers.

The

traits researched in the studies mentioned could be
considered as hindering closeness and promoting distance.
However,

aggression/revolutionary power and closeness in

siblings may not be thought of as mutually exclusive.

These results also do not lend support to Sutton-Smith and
Rosenberg's

(1970)

conclusions that first-born children

feel more hostility toward siblings because of their belief
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that parents have a greater alignment with younger siblings
and therefore they enjoy a favored position.

As noted in

the analysis of Hypothesis II, there was no evidence to
support such conclusions.
Hypothesis III

This hypothesis predicted that adult females will report
greater feelings of closeness to their sibling(s) when
compared to adult males.

A T-test analysis showed no

significant differences between the "closeness" scores of
the two groups.

This analysis did not support the

predictions.

Although significance was not achieved, a comparison of the
two specified groups showed a trend that suggested females
perceive themselves to be closer to their siblings than
males do.

The identification of a trend,
of significance,
hypothesis.

rather than the achievement

can be interpreted as a rejection of the

It is possible that several intervening

factors may have contributed to the lack of significance
achieved in this hypothesis.

Again,

may have played a role in this sense.
suggested by Bossard and Boll
stage of development,

the participants' age
As has been

(1956), during the adult

in which individuals are occupied
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with other developmental tasks,

they are more apt to avoid

talking about grievances and conflict in their
relationships with kin members.

Also,

the religious

affiliati°ns of a significantly high number of participants
were Catholic and Jewish, which are religious groups that
promote closeness as a family value.

The presence of these

factors would result in little variability between the
groups and less chance for gaining significance.
addition,

In

a methodological factor - the fact that the data

gathering process was based on individuals'

responses to

close-ended questions - may have misrepresented
participants'

true feelings of closeness to siblings.

The results obtained in the analysis of this hypothesis do
not support the conclusions of previous studies in related
areas of sibling relationships done with young children and
adolescents.
together,

In Steward's

(1983)

study of siblings playing

it was found that older brothers were less likely

to comfort and support their younger siblings.
Maccoby and Jackling (1974)

Moreover,

in their study of pre-school

children concluded that males were more aggressive and
females more prosocial.
(1975)

On these same lines, Cicirelli

found that sibling rivalry and conflict during

childhood and into adulthood are more intense between
brothers.

Contrary to the studies mentioned above,

on different kinds of data gathering processes,

based

this study
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found no significant differences between sexes in terms of
perceptions of sibling closeness.
Hypothesis IV

This hypothesis predicted that adults will report greater
feelings of closeness to their same-sex sibling(s) than to
their opposite-sex siblings.

The statistical analysis of

the data showed no significant differences for the male
participants in the study.

Their expression of closeness

to brothers did not differ significantly from their
expression of closeness to sisters.

On the contrary,

female participants in the study did differ in their
expression of closeness to brothers and to sisters.

They

reported greater feelings of closeness to their sisters
than to their brothers.

Thus,

the hypothesis was rejected

for male participants but accepted for female participants.
These results are congruent with the results of Hypothesis
III,

in which a trend was discovered suggesting that

females may perceive themselves to be closer to siblings in
general than males.

This study's finding that females perceive themselves to be
closer to sisters than to brothers partially supports Koch
(1960)

and Dunn's

(1985)

indication that there is less room

for conflict among same-sex siblings when studying samples
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of 6-year-olds.

It also seems plausible that,

over time,

sisters stay more

in touch with one another, promoting feelings of closeness.
In explaining these results, we could trace in females the
development of relationships,
about which Gilligan

morality, and sense of self

(1982) writes.

Greater closeness may

exist among sisters simply because of their perception of
relationships.

Men and women may experience attachment and

separation in different ways, and each sex perceives a
danger which the other does not see - men in connection,
women in separation.

Assuming that conflict is tied to the

fracture of human connection,

then the activities of caring

are the activities that make the family and the social
world safe.

Finally,

the results of the analysis of this

hypothesis are congruent with Miller's
that females'

(1976) conclusions

sense of self is "organized around being able

to make and then to maintain affiliations and relationships"
(p.

83 ).

Hypothesis V

This hypothesis predicted that adults who reported having
lived through a stressful experience

(parental divorce,

parent(s) and/or sibling(s) serious illness or death)
during the time when they were growing up will report
presently having closer relationships with their sibling(s)
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than those who did not undergo such experience(s).

The T-

test performed to test Hypothesis V did not support the
prediction stated.

Again,

it is possible that design factors such as the use

a closed questionnaire for data collecting,

as opposed

to a more flexible method, might have contributed to the
failure to reach significance.

Moreover,

the many

influential variables affecting relationships in the family
not controlled for by the present design
family support systems,

(presence of other

family developmental stage when the

trauma occurred, etc.) may have increased the possibility
that the two specified groups would not have been
sufficiently different to allow a clear analysis of the
impact of family stress on the relationships among siblings.

Interestingly,

the only closeness sub-scale in which

significant differences between the two groups were
obtained was "aid in times of crisis."

We can expect that

siblings who have shared the experience of a traumatic
event would be more sensitive to help each other in similar
crisis situations than those siblings who did not have to
deal with the occurrence of such events.

The results that intend to answer another research question
will be discussed in the following section.
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2.

Is emotional closeness and distance among siblings

re^a^e<^ to such systemic variable as the parents' patterns
intervention in their children's interactions?
Hypothesis VI

This hypothesis was designed to answer the second research
question,

and it predicted that adults who reported that

their parents were supportive and understanding while
dealing with their children's interactions when they were
growing up will report presently having closer
relationships with their sibling(s) than those adults whose
parents were unsupportive while dealing with their
children's interactions when they were growing up.

The T-test analysis performed to test Hypothesis VI
strongly supported the prediction that the influence of
parents was significant.

This outcome backs up the study

conclusions reported by Bryant
McGoldrick

(1983), Carter and

(1980), Lasko (1954),

and Rothbart

(1971), who

emphasize the importance of parental support, warmth, and
consistent discipline in promoting positive relationships
among their children.
It appears that the emotional type of relationships among
siblings seems largely a function of availability of caring
and understanding parents who have flexible but clearly
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defined boundaries between them and the children.
to understand siblings'

Trying

difficulties and showing care but

holding all children involved in a particular action
accountable for working things out,

in contrast to being

punitive and taking sides with particular
promotes closeness among siblings.
make similar
families

assertions,

Bank

sibling(s),
and Kahn

as they state that

(1983)

in many

fairness and favoritism become a significant issue

that can dominate

the life of

periods of time and

the family

through long

in many cases determine the way

in

which siblings will get along.

Other authors

(Carter and McGoldrick,

say that the way
often creates
of

in which parents

this study support these authors'

were unsupportive,

go further to

relate to their children

competition among them.

that adults who reported

1980)

In fact,
beliefs,

the results

as they show

that they thought their parents

made comparisons among siblings,

favored one or more children expressed less
closeness to their siblings

and

feelings of

than those who thought they had

supportive and understanding parents.

The

results

that

intend to answer

question will be discussed

3.

the last research

in the next section.

Is emotional closeness and distance among siblings

related

to such ethical variable as the

individual's
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feelings of loyalty to his/her

family of origin?

Hypothesis VII

This hypothesis was designed to answer the third research
question,

and it predicted that adults who report having

high feelings of loyalty to their families of origin will
report greater feelings of closeness to their sibling(s)
than those adults who report having low feelings of
to their

families

of origin.

It was found,

that adults who reported being highly

loyalty

using a T-test,

loyal to their

families perceive themselves as significantly closer to
their

siblings than adults who reported low

their

families.

The analysis of

this hypothesis provides support to

Boszormenyi-Nagy and Spark's
which

loyalty to

(1973)

theory of

relationships

is based on their belief that the real force of

bondage or

freedom among

loyalty commitments"

individuals lies on "invisible

to one's family.

Siblings appear

to

be close when after a prolonged period of time living
together there grows a sense of

commitment to one another.

Closeness among siblings seems to be influenced by certain
expectations and

internalized obligations

learned in family

interactions and

that entail a feeling of

indebtedness and

possible guilt when one does not respond to those
expectations.
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This summary of
noting the

the dissertation

limitations.

The first of

The position was taken that
indicated by the
closeness,
concern,

these was conceptual.

"closeness"

individuals'

affection,

study will conclude by

ranking of

communication,

among siblings was
their

self-disclosure,

and cooperation in questionnaire scales.

the study did not find out the participants'
sibling closeness.
found

this

Moreover,

choice of

what

criterion to be broad,

meaning of

preferring to

in greater depth such as

in which siblings express affection,"
they communicate,"

siblings,"

etc.

However,

some researchers might have

focus on more specific variables
"ways

feelings of

"how and about

"what form does intimacy take among

Certainly,

greater

knowledge about these

factors will provide a more comprehensive understanding of
the bond among siblings.
this study,

however,

What has been investigated in

is whether certain variables may or

may not have an effect on the way adults perceive their
sibling relationships to be - close or distant.

The other
most

limitations were of a methodological nature.

important of

participants.

these was a

These

function of

The

the study's

individuals were a group of volunteers

that were not selected

randomly.

Therefore,

their

background characteristics - largely from the middle and
upper-middle

socioeconomic strata of

the population with a

Catholic or Jewish religious affiliation and with an
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education major

in psychology or education areas.

thus unrepresentative of
findings derived

their

larger peer group,

such a select and,

as was discovered,

the possibility

range within the
achieve

the

from the data can only be generalized to

adults with similar background references.

raises

Being

Also,

using

homogeneous group

that there will not be sufficient

independent and dependent variables to

significant relationships.

Data came

from the retrospective self-reports of the adult

participants.

Individuals'

perceptions are subject to

distortion which may be deliberate

(wish to look good or

unwillingness to share painful memories)

or unintentional

(a characteristic personality defense might result
unwitting misrepresentation).
makes

Furthermore,

in

this study

systemic assumptions from individual reports of one

member of

the system.

The

lack of sibling

the data gathering process diminishes

interaction

in

the validity of

systemic observations.

This

study was also limited because of

ex post facto and non-longitudinal.
research
so

it

is not possible to know

its design which was

In ex post facto
if some other variable

influenced the main effects as to eclipse the

independent variables under
longitudinal nature of

study.

the design,

In regard to the non¬
time constraints
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precluded a long-term study.

Finally,

this study was limited with

instrumentation.
questionnaire

regard to

Collecting data through the use of a

restricted the depth of the

information

sought and the richness of the analysis of

the data.

Conclusions

The discussion of conclusions will
as

the summary of the study,

be considered under

1.

that

is,

the same major

Is emotional closeness

follow the same format
the conclusions will

research questions:

and distance among siblings

related to such factual variables as family size,
position,

The

gender,

literature

with a child's
he/she was born

ordinal

and stressful family life incidents?

review suggested that the facts associated
birth

(number of

in,

birth order,

circumstantial events

(divorce,

children in the family
gender)
illness,

as well as those
death)

to which

family members are subjected may have a significant
influence
family

in their

lives and in the way

they conduct their

relationships.

Although no studies were
assessed

found

the direct effect of

the emotional quality of

in the literature that
the variables mentioned on

the sibling relationship,

many
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studies

(Cicirelli,

1975;

Dunn,

1985; Koch,

1960) were

reported that analyzed the influence of these variables on
personality development,
behavior,

etc.

intelligence,

achievement,

social

The results of such studies have suggested

that the way in which siblings get along may also be
influenced by the facts associated with the child's birth
and with circumstantial family life events.

Some authors

(Bossard and Boll,

1956),

based on case

histories of large families, have suggested that large
families as opposed to small families tend to promote
concern for the collective good of the family as well as
cooperative behaviors among its members.

Both these

attributes are associated with sibling closeness.
study,

In this

the findings were inconsistent with what was

suggested by previous research, which used different data
gathering methods.

These differences may account for the

inconsistency of the study's findings.

Adults who grew up in large families did not differ in the
degree of closeness to their siblings from those adults who
grew up in small families.

These results tentatively

indicate that the size of the family the individual grew up
in does not influence the degree of perceived closeness
among siblings.

In terms of the "birth order" variable,

the majority of
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studies reviewed (Goodenough and Leahy,
Allen and Honzik,

1954;

P. Sears,

1927; McFarlane,

1951; Rossi,

1985) have

offered evidence that suggests that first-born children
display less hostility and show more affectionate and
cooperative behaviors and greater feelings of loyalty
toward their siblings than later-born children.

Again,

these attributes are associated with sibling closeness.
The research findings in this study do not support such
suggestions.

Adults who were first-born children in their

families showed no significant difference in perceived
closeness to siblings when compared to adults who were
later-born children in their families.

These studies'
1956)

findings provide support to one study

(Koch,

found in the literature done with young children

which concluded that first and later borns did not differ
significantly in their degree of closeness to siblings but
acted differently when expressing their frustrations with
each other.
bossy,

First-borns were more verbally aggressive,

and dominant;

later-borns, on the other hand,

appeared to be more physically abusive and externalizing in
their responses.

All gender studies

(Cicirelli,

and Jacklin,

related to sibling relationships suggest

1974)

1975;

Dunn,

1985;

Maccoby

that females offer greater support, are less aggressive
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toward their siblings,

are better teachers and show empathy

to siblings to a greater degree than males.

Although no

significant differences were identified in this study
between males and females, a trend in the direction
suggested by the literature emerged.

To interpret this

trend it is first necessary to refer to the possible lack
of variability between the groups due to the homogeneity of
characteristics of the participants already mentioned in
the summary section of this chapter.

If that is taken into

consideration and it is recognized as well that the
discovered trend is consistent with the literature,

it

becomes reasonable to conclude that gender does influence
siblings' perception of closeness and distance among them.

In addition,

the results of the analysis of Hypothesis IV

provide further evidence that gender plays an important
role in the structure of sibling relationships.

It was

found that adult females expressed greater feelings of
closeness to sisters than to brothers.

It is well recognized that traumatic developmental events
lead to disruption in the family equilibrium (Bower,
Epstein et al.,

1978? Hill,

1970; Satir,

1976;

1964), which

suggests that the structure of relationships in the family
may also be affected by these events.

Parental

unavailability can promote intense feelings of closeness
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among siblings
1956; A.
1982).

(Bank and Kahn,

Freud and Dann,
Bossard and Boll

1951;

1982; Bossard and Boll,
Lamb and Sutton-Smith,

(1956),

for example,

found that

warm and enduring bonds with brothers and sisters were,
part,

in

caused by the difficulty of getting enough attention

from parents.

These studies appear to suggest that the

more available parents are both emotionally and physically,
the less intense is the attachment among siblings.

The present study's failure to establish closeness among
siblings as influenced by stress in the family is at
variance with what the literature and speculation lead one
to expect.

Both of these sources suggest that a stressful

environment is conducive to the development of closeness
among siblings.

However,

it is likely that the failure to

find a significant correlation between the dependent and
independent variables was more an artifact of the study's
design, particularly of the data gathering instrument used,
than a reflection of the presence or absence of such a
correlation.

For instance,

it would have been useful to

evaluate the circumstances around the occurrence of the
traumatic experience through the use of a more open-ended,
flexible questionnaire.

Did other kin members provide

parental support to the children?
the children?

What were the ages of

What were the characteristics of the

available and of the unavailable parent or sibling?

How
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was the family restructured after the trauma occurred?

if

a sibling was involved in the trauma, what role did that
sibling have and which were the roles of the rest of the
siblings?

Not knowing this,

it is difficult to know the

impact of the trauma and its influence on sibling
relationships.

In addition,

a comparison of the separate

effects of the different traumatic experiences
illness vs.

In sum,

(divorce vs.

death) may have provided more definite results.

according to the results of this research study,

the

variables associated with a child's birth, with the possible
exception of gender,

and the stressful life events that

surround their families

(divorce,

illness, death) have

little significant influence on the perceptions of
emotional closeness and distance among siblings.
vein,

In this

one can speculate that studied by themselves these

variables may not be greatly influential,

but in

interrelationship with one another

birth order and

(e.g.,

sex), with certain systemic variables
and parents'
(e.g.,

intervention),

loyalty),

significant.

(e.g.,

birth order

or with an ethical variable

then their influence may become more

In any case,

any final conclusion in regard

to the influence of "factual variables" on the emotional
quality of sibling relationships awaits additional research
in this area.
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2.

Is emotional closeness and distance among siblings

related to such systemic variable as the parents' patterns
of intervention in their children's interactions?

This study's finding that the way in which parents deal
their children's interactions is significantly
influential in the way the children will structure their
s^klirig relationships is consistent with previous research
in the fields of human development and psychology of the
family.

It has been observed that there are many ways in

which parents determine their children's early
relationships,

creating the context in which the siblings

will carry out their lives with one another

(Bank and Kahn,

1982).

Some authors

(Bryant,

1982; Carter and McGoldrick,

1980)

have stated that parental support, warmth, and
understanding and consistent discipline in handling their
children's behavior and interactions with each other
facilitate positive relationships among them.

Furthermore,

when parents extend and elaborate on the differences in
their children's personality traits,

skills, and talents,

such assignment of roles that imply comparisons among the
children usually dictates future sibling interactions
and Kahn,

1982).

On the other hand,

the fusion of

children's identity as an "undifferentiated ego mass"

(Bank
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(Bower,

1966)

rather than allowing their their own space,

identity, and clear role,

contrary to what parents

generally assume, will create an impairment of reality
testing and difficulties in differentiating "self" from
"other. "

Moreover,

Carter and McGoldrick

(1980) believe that parents

play an important role in promoting competition among their
children when they act intrusively and take sides with one
or more siblings in trying to solve disputes and conflicts
among them.

Thus, an emotional conflict is likely to

develop in the sibling relationship when parents
demonstrate preferential treatment to one of the children
(Bryant and Crokenberg,

1980).

This offers the basis for

the creation or maintenance of sibling rivalry.
(1985)

supports this view,

Dunn

indicating that the fairness

with which parents treat their children is the issue that
dominates the arguments and discussions of siblings.

In summary,

the findings of this study regarding the

influence of parents on their children's sibling
relationships should be interpreted as evidence that the
parents' pattern of

intervention

vs. punitiveness and favoritism)

(support and understanding
in their children's

interactions have a significant influence in shaping the
siblings'

relationships.
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3.

Is emotional closeness and distance among siblings

related

to such ethical variable as the individual's

feelings of

"loyalty” to his/her family of origin?

The success of the data in establishing a relationship
between "closeness"

and

"loyalty

to one's

family"

seems to

confirm the position cited in the literature review that
family relationships are based on a network of obligations
that

imply

"external expectations and internalized

obligations"

(Boszormenyi-Nagy and Spark,

authors believe that the
the

1973).

The

internalization of expectations by

individual provides a psychological force that can

compel him/her

just as much as external

forces within the

group.

Royce

(1936),

implies

writing about loyalty,

stresses that

it

identification with the other person and requires

tangible action.

Karpel and Strauss

(1983),

in addition,

explain that being loyal involves a recognition that one
in debt,
guilt.

and this
Thus,

recognition may often lead to feelings of

we can speculate that the

internalization of

feelings of obligation based on biological,
kinship to one's parents
for

hereditary

and siblings would promote the need

closeness expressed in concern,

affection,

communication,

self-disclosure,

of

indebtedness to one's family,

feelings of

is

and cooperation.

Because

individuals
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may develop a

fear of betraying their siblings and

ultimately their parents
expectations they have

if they don't respond to the

internalized through the years of

living together.

When strong feelings of loyalty develop among siblings,
their

identities could be affected for better or

throughout their

life span.

for worse

In the positive sense,

siblings that are close and have developed loyalty bonds
have a sense of
sense,

security and belonging.

siblings that have a strong sense of

may be compelled to
bonds alive,
"receiving"
Kahn,
future

Thus,

and

"always give,"

feel

family loyalty

trying to keep those

frustrated and depleted when not

from siblings as much as they give

1982).

(Bank and

These feelings could create problems

in

relationships.

we can conclude

regarding the
of

In the negative

that the findings of

influence of

this study

loyalty bonds on the development

close or distant relationships among siblings presents

strong evidence that

loyalty to one's family plays a

significant role on the way siblings perceive their
emotional

relationships.
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Implications

The findings of
and

for

this study have

implications for practice

research.

Practice

The finding that parental
interactions

intervention in sibling

is significantly influential on the ways

siblings perceive their
implications.

relationships has important

The therapist's understanding that parents

could play a very significant role in building their
children's
him/her

relationships with one another would help

in exploring parental and sibling subsystem

relationships in the family.
that

It is

important to be aware

boundaries between the parental and sibling subsystems

are highly influential
independently and

in the way these subsystems function

in relationship.

As clinicians we know that satisfying,

personally rewarding

sibling relationships are based on flexible but clear
boundaries between siblings and between the sibling and
parental subsystems.

These boundaries should allow

"separateness and differentiation" without
"closeness,

cooperation,

"enmeshment."

Thus,

sibling and other

it

and
is

"isolation"

and

intimacy" without

important to work on those

family relationships that hinder their
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personal development,

produce disequilibrium in the family,

and cause psychological anguish.
could

intervene

strategies

instance,

therapists

in the parental subsystem through

that prevent interference in the sibling

subsystem and
parental

For

therefore avoid sibling competition for

favoritism.

In a therapy session,

a sibling could

be encouraged to express himself and his parents and other
siblings to listen to what that member has to say,
acknowledging his communication.

Finally,

this study's conclusion that feelings of loyalty

to one's

family of origin play an important role in the way

siblings perceive their
leads us to believe

in certain interventions when treating

sibling relationships.
complex web of
the

relationships with one another

By exploring and understanding the

invisible loyalties existing in the family,

therapist will gain insights

into the possibilities of

restructuring relationships among siblings and among
parents and

siblings.

about expectations,
families

Evidently,

obligations,

siblings have
and

feelings

indebtedness to their

that reflect on the way they relate to each other.

In this vein,

this study advocates for

more comprehensive view about this
the fact that we must be aware of

therapists

issue,

as

to have a

it emphasizes

such elements

in sibling

relationships which are most significant as trust,
fairness,

and

sacrifice.

When treating or

talking about
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family
related

relationships,

we often hear about these and other

issues such as concern,

dependability,

and

commitment.

Some approaches such as Gestalt therapy recognize that many
of

the individual and

family problems stem from

destructive/unrealistic obligations

in relationships.

These approaches propose to help people free themselves
from these obligations.
encouraging
Therapists

In practice this often means

them to free themselves from all obligations.
that believe

help people

in this approach use strategies to

individuate out of

manipulative and power games.

relationships that use
They place great value on

helping people take individual responsibility for
themselves.

This study,

on the other hand,

advocates for

that much of what we all value in family

an awareness

relationships

depends on the willingness of siblings to assume
appropriate responsibility for
also room for
into more or

one another.

Thus,

there

strategies for helping siblings move back
less satisfying,

nondestructive relationships

with an underlying structure of balance and fairness.
must realize,

then,

that

in addition to such

forces such as sibling power and rivalry,
stressed

is

in the literature,

We

disjunctive

traditionally

there are other

"conjunctive"
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forces such as loyalty that may also have an effect on the
sibling net of

relationships.

At an educational

level,

a segment of a Parent

Effectiveness Program could be designed to teach parents
how to help their
need

children to be better siblings.

to learn ways

in which they should

Parents

intervene in order

to encourage positive sibling relationships among their
children.

They should avoid favoritism,

allying with certain children;

and,

taking sides,

and

on the other hand,

they

should promote the children's search for personal identity
and role satisfaction.

To advocate that both parents be

supportive and understanding,

warm and loving and that they

be equally involved with the children and apply consistent
discipline

is

in agreement with prior

rearing practices.

thinking about child

Certainly child development theories

have encouraged parents

to exercise these practices

in

order to promote all areas of personal growth.

Research

A number of questions were
indicate directions

1.
of

The portion of

for

raised by this dissertation that

future study:

this study that examined the

influence

"family size" on sibling closeness needs to be

replicated with a different sample of participants.

It
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will be

interesting to compare the differences between

participants who were

raised in families with a

significantly different number of siblings,

e.g.,

families

with two children compared to families with six children.
Additionally,

a sample of subjects at a different

developmental stage
adulthood)

small

late childhood or

should be included

"closeness"
Another

(e.g.,

late

in a study that compares

through different stages of the life cycle.

interesting study will be to compare "closeness"

in

and large families from different socioeconomic and

cultural backgrounds to find out how these variables
interrelate.

2.

It is suggested that the hypothesis that predicts a

relationship between "birth order" and
tested

in a different context.

that the

to compare

large and

3.

For instance,

be

it might be

"birth order" variable only becomes significant

when interrelated with
is,

"closeness"

small

It will be

significant or

"gender."

That

first and later-borns of different sex in
families.

important to determine

trend which suggests
express greater

"family size" and

if the discovered

that females appear

inclined to

sibling closeness than males becomes
disappears.

The sample used should be more

representative of the adult stratum of the general
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population to allow greater generalizability of
findings.

In addition,

to analyze the effect of

once again it would be
the "sex" variable

the
interesting

in

interrelationship with other variables such as "family
size" and

4.

The

"culture."

influence of

should be examined

"family stress" on "sibling closeness"

in a study that better operationalizes

"family stress," uses a more
more

comprehensive,

collect the data.

valid,

representative sample and a

and reliable

Hopefully this will allow for

compared to be sufficiently different,
clean analysis of

instrument to

the

impact of

the groups

and therefore a

stress on closeness may be

achieved.

5.

A study evaluating the

patterns of
order"
and

interrelationship of

intervention" with children's

"sex"

"parents'
and "birth

should be designed which will determine how

"birth order" determine parental treatment of

"sex"
children

and ultimately how this treatment affects sibling
relationships.

6.

It will

be

interesting to examine

if there are any

significant differences between groups of participants
different cultural groups in their
families of
siblings.

origin and ultimately

"loyalties"
in their

from

to their

"closeness'

to
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7.

Another significant approach will be to replicate this

study using a diferent data gathering method:

a family

interview with the participation of all siblings;
observation session

an

in which siblings are asked to do a

task or discuss a topic together while observed by a
researcher;

or a non-structured session in which siblings

are given the opportunity to talk to one another about
their

relationships,

Most of

with the help of a group facilitator.

the research done with adults reviewed

sections of this study use
their

sibling experiences.

individuals'

in previous

self-reports of

The studies done with children

either use observation of play sessions or parents'
of their perceptions of their
The

children's

reports

relationships.

results of these studies have been generally

inconsistent.

The validity of conclusions derived from

further research will probably increase with more "systems"
oriented data gathering methods such as the ones mentioned
above.

Overall,

it

is

relationships"
context of
to study

fundamental to consider that "sibling
is a very complex topic embedded in the

the family system which makes it very difficult

in

isolation.

designing research
challenge

for

Accounting for

studies and

the family

all these

factors

interpreting results

researcher.

is a

in
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SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
HUMAN SERVICES AND APPLIED
BEHAVIORAL SC'E'.CES DIVISION
HILLS SOUTH

March, 1986

Dear U-Mass student:
We are part of the University of Massachusetts School of Education, and
we are conducting a research study on adults' perceptions of their
relationships with their brothers and sisters.
The importance of siblings in people's lives has been ignored in most of
the research on human behavior. However, each one of us who is a
brother or sister has experienced the ambiguity and complexity of this
relationship and the many ways in which siblings have influenced our
lives.
You are one of a small number of students who are being asked to
participate in a study of the "sibling relationship" that would provide
a significant contribution to the study of the family and specifically
to the understanding of the powerful bond among brothers and sisters.
In order to participate, you need to have at least one sibiling (a
brother or sister with whom you have lived for a significant period of
time while you were growing up) and be willing to fill out this
questionnaire, which will take 30 to 45 minutes of your time.
You may be assured of complete confidentiality.
be placed on the results of this study.

Your name would never

The results of this research will be made available in approximately one
year in the University main library.
Thank you very much for participating in this study.
Sincerely,

Ena Vazquez-Nuttal1, Ed.D.
Associate Professor

7nU.A-Avrt7rTTvas. M.A.
Doctoral candidate
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In this section we are interested in learning about the nature of siblina
atTC =l09eness and dl9Can« amon8 siblings an? about
the role that siblings can play in one another's lives.
Please answer the
following questions about you and your sibling(s).
If in your tamily there are
more than 8 children, please provide information up to the eighth c-lld

.

1

Please indicate how close you feel
to each one of your siblings.
(Mark with
an "X" as appropriate.)
(Identify y°ur order of birth by circling the
appropriate number.)
Siblings in order of birth
1
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Extremely distant
Very distant
Distant
Somewhat distant
Totally ambivalent
Somewhat close
Close
Very close
Extremely close

2. Please indicate how affectionate you are toward each one of your siblings.
(Mark with an “X” as appropriate.)
(Identify your order of birth by
circling the appropriate number.)
Siblings in order of birth
1

.

1

2.
3.
4.
5.

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Not affectionate
Somewhat affectionate
Affectionate
Very affectionate
Extremely affectionate

3. Please indicate how often you communicate with each one of your siblings.
(Mark with an "X" as appropriate.)
(Identify your order of birth by
circling the appropriate number.)
Siblings in order of birth
1
1.
2.
3.
4.

Never
Seldom
Often
Very often
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2

3

4

5

6

7

8

4.

Please indicate how much you self-disclose to each one of your si
bllngs
(Mark with an "X" as appropriate.)
(Identify y0ur order of birth
by
circling the appropriate number.)
Siblings in order of birth

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

5.

Nothing at all
Hardly anything
Some things
A lot of things
Most everything

Please indicate how concerned you are for each one of your siblings.
(Mark
with an X as a proprlate.)
(Identify your order of birth by circling the'
appropriate iumt~r.)
Siblings in order of birth

1.
2.
3.
4.

6.

Not concerned
Somewhat concerned
Concerned
Very concerned

1

2

3

4

_
_

_
_

_

~~

5

6

How often do you do these things for each one of your siblings?
your order of birth by circling the appropriate number).
1
2
3
4

•
•
■
•

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Never
Very few times
Some times
Very often

7

8

(Identify

Siblings in order of birth

Provide advice, companionship,
support.
Help with everyday problems.
Aid in times of crisis.
Help dealing with parents
or others.
Help with school/Job related
matters.
Provide material help (loans,
gifts).
Other:
___
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

_
_
_

_
_
_

_
_
_

_
_
_

_
_
_

_
_
_

_
_
_

_
_
_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

—

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

—

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

—

7. How often does each one of your siblings do these things for you?
your order of birth by circling the appropriate number).
1
2
3
4

“
■
■
-

1.
2.
3.
A.
5.
6.
7.

Never
Very few times
Some times
Very often

(Identify

Siblings in order of birth
2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Provide advice, companionship,
support.
Help with everyday problems.
Aid in times of crisis.
Help dealing with parents
or others.
Help with school/job related
matters.
Provide material help (loans,
gifts).
Other:

8. If you indicated that you have a close, very close or extremely close
relationship with one or more of your siblings, what are some of the
benefits of having such close relationships?
(Circle as many numbers as
apply.)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Having a sense of never being alone.
Having a sense of security.
Having a sense of kinship.
Learning a wide spectrum of skills from siblings.
Having a sense of support in times of crisis.
Being able to share a great many experiences and friends.
Being able to count on support and advice from a same generation peer.
Being more mature and having a stronger personality because of caring
for others.
Other (specify): ____

9. If you indicated that you have close, very close or extremely close
relationships with one or more of your siblings, what are some of the
burdens (if any) of having such close relationships?
(Circle as many
numbers as apply.)
1.

Inability to make decisions on your own because of always having to

2.
3.
4.

consult
Lack of
Feeling
Feeling

5.

needs.
Other (specify): _____

with your siblings.
privacy because of closeness to siblings.
pressure because of sibling(s)' demands.
that your personal needs are secondary to your sibling(s)
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10.

If you indicated that you have a
distant, very distant or extremely distant
relationship with one or more of
your siblings, what are the reasons why
this/these relationships grew to be distant?
1.
Competition for parent(s)' love and attention.
2.
Competition for material things or privileges
3. Competition for the attention of another sibling
A.
Competition for power in the family.
5.
Differences in character.
6. Differences in age.
7.
Differences in accomplishments.
8.
Differences in Intelligence and abilities
9. Differences in interests.
10. Other (specify): _

11.

If you indicated that you have a distant, very distant or extremely distant
relationship^) with one or more of your siblings, how has the nature of
this/these relationship^) affected your life?

In this section we are interested in learning about the variables that
affect
the degree of closeness or distance in sibling relationships.
Please respond
to
the following set of questions about you and your family during the tl mes when
you were growing up.
If in your family there are more than 8 children • please
provide information up to the eighth child.
12. Please enumerate your siblings in order of birth, and fill all spaces as
appropriate.
(Include yourself and Identify your order of birth by
circling the appropriate number.)
Siblings in order of birth
1
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

1

5

6

7

2

3

8

—
—
—
—

4

5

(Circle the number that identifies

6

7

8

No
Yes .... How old were you? _

During the time you were growing up, did anyone in your family suffer
serious illness for a long period of time?
(Circle as many numbers as
apply.)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

16.

4

Did your parents separate or get divorced during the time you were growing
up?
(Circle one number.)
1.
2.

15.

3

Initials
Sex (1-M, 2-F)
Age now
Status (1-Natural,
2-Adopted, 3-Step)
Lived in the household
while you were growing up
(1-Yes, 2-No)

13. Please indicate your order of birth.
your birth order in the family.)

14.

2

Mother
Father
Sibling
None of the above
Self

During the time you were growing up, did anyone in your family die?
(Circle as many numbers as apply.)
1.
2.
3.

Mother.How old were you?
Father.How old were you?
Sibling.How old were you?

4.

None of the above
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17.

Defining "loyalty" as a combination of feeling
responsibility and obligation, commitment and inrtIk.iChfuln<s*'
all people and thing* in your life which reauir. ™ 6 ne5*’ *nd conslderl"8
how loyal are you to your family of origin loarenr,^ ^Ct*"clon and tl3«.
one number.)
8
(P-rents ar.d sibling,)?
(Circle
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

18.

19.

Not loyal
Somewhat loyal
Loyal
Very loyal
Extremely loyal

Conaider yourself in a situation in which you are f*rr.A ,
among the categoriea Hated below and excludino
* rc,d *° Mke * choice
have any. Which will coo. first?
(Circle one nuibe”
children lf Y°u
1«
2.
3.

Your education or profession
Your hobby or other interests
Your friends

5.

Your girlfriend/boyfriend
Your family of origin (parenta and aiblings)

??Kii>bll?*d d0 ??U fe#1 c° ,uPP°rc y°ur

aiblinga) regardless of the circumstances?

!•
2.
3.
4.

of origin (paranta and
(Circle one number)

Not obliged
Somewhat obliged
Obliged
Very obliged

(If your father or father substitute lived in the household while you were
growing up, answer the following question.)
20.

How true are each one of these statements about your father or father
substitute, as you knew him when you were growing up?
(Circle appropriate
response.)

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Somewhat
Not
True_True_True

Don't
Know

He was understanding and supportive
in helping the children solve
difficulties among them.

True

Somewhat
True

Not
True

Don't
Know

Hr punished the children and
imposed hla own criteria in solving
difficulties among them.

True

Somewhat
True

Not
True

Don' t
Know

He made comparisons among the
children.

True

Somewhat
True

Not
True

Don't
Know

True

Somewhat
True

Not
True

Don' t
Know

True

Somewhat
True

Not
True

Don ’ t
Know

He favored one or more children.

He did not intervene when children
had difficulties among them.
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(If your mother or mother substitute lived In the nousehold while you were
growing up, answer the following question.)
21.

How true are each one of these statements about your rather c- mother
substitute, as you knew her when you were growing up?
(Circle appropriate
response.)

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

True

Somewhat
True

Not
True

Don't
Krow

She was understanding and supportive
in helping the children solve
difficulties among them.

True

Somewhat
True

Not
True

Don't
Know

She punished the children and
imposed her own criteria in solving
difficulties among them.

True

Somewhat
True

Not
True

Don' t
Know

She made comparisons among the
children.

True

Somewhat
True

Not
True

Don' t
Know

True

Somewhat
True

Not
True

Don't
Know

True

Somewhat
True

Not
True

Don't
Know

She favored one or more children.

She did not Intervene when children
had difficulties among them.
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22.

Would you

say that your socio-economic background is: (Circle one)

1. Working class
2.
Low middle class
3. Middle class
4.
Upper middle class
3. Upper class
23.

With which cultural background do you better identify?
1.
2.
3.
4*
5.
6.
7.

24.

White - American . . (Specify):
Black - American
Latin - American
European . (Specify):
African
Aslan
Other (specify):

(Circle one)

Protestant
Catholic
Jewish
No formal religion
Other (specify): _

25. Your education:
1.
2.

■

~

With which religious affiliation do you identify?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

(Circle one)

(Circle one number, and if undergraduate also circle year)

Undergraduate: 1234
Graduate

year

In case we need to follow up on any information and if you feel comfortable,
please Indicate:
Your name _
Address

___

Telephone

THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR YOUR ASSISTANCE.
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APPENDIX B
SUMMARY OF T-TESTS OF THE MEAN SCORES
IN THE CLOSENESS SUBSCALES
FOR ALL STUDY HYPOTHESES
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Tide

1

Hypothtsu I: Suaary of T-Test of tht Main Scorn
in tht Clostrest Suoscalts for Stall am Larg* Fanilits

Subscalts

5 roups

N

SO

Stall Fati1 its

1.725

•. 288

Largt Fanil its

•.719

•.143

Stall Faniliea

1.547

8.1%

Largt Fanil its

•.558

•.282

Stall Fanil its

•.711

•.284

Largt Fanilits

1.731

•.138

Snail Fanilits

•.685

0.288

Largt Fanilits

•.858

•.148

Snail Fanilits

8.888

•.168

Largt Fanilits

•.071

1.158

Snail Fanilits

•. 744

•.281

Largt Fanilits

•.718

•.151

Snail Fanilits

t.596

•.223

Largt Fanilits

•.825

•.158

Snail Fanilits

•.an

•.247

Largt Fanilits

•.783

•.198

Snail Fanilits

•.694

•.247

Largt Fanilits

•.725

•.198

Snail Fanilits

•.581

•.228

Closeness

Affection

Coaunication

Self-disclosure

Concern

Support/conpamorship/advice

Help with daily prod lens

Aid in crisis

Help nth parents/others

Help »ith school/job
Largt Fanilits

•.582

8.188

Stall Fanilits

8.608

8.242

Material help/gifts
Largt Fanilits

Not*:

Stall FmiIim:
Large Fail lies:

*117
*78

180

•.584

•.197

T

Of

2T,, Proo.

0.24

193

0.809

-•.29

161.95

•. 772

-•.76

193

8.447

•.31

193

8.755

8.37

166.69

8.711

1.15

193

•.254

-1.88

193

•.319

-8.92

193

1.358

-0.92

193

0.358

-•.06

181.28

i. 955

8.58

185.46

•.628

Table 2
Hypotnesis II: Sumary of the T-Test of the Mean Scores
in the Closeness Subscales for the First-borns and Later-ooms

Subscaies

Groups

N

SO

Later-borns

0.726

0.183

First-borns

0.713

0.183

Later-borns

0.568

0.197

First-borns

0.528

0.201

Later-borns

0.723

0.177

First-borns

0.710

0.189

Later-borns

0.667

0.174

First-borns

0.648

0.197

Later-borns

0.880

0.163

First-borns

0.667

0.158

Later-borns

0.710

0.181

First-borns

0.802

0.172

Later-borns

0.596

0.197

First-borns

0.635

0.284

Later'boms

0.778

0.207

First-borns

0.831

0.188

Later-borns

0.697

0.228

First-borns

0.731

0.229

Later boms

8.563

0.195

First-borns

0.628

0.231

Later-borns

8.569

8.215

First-borns

8.655

0.237

Closeness

Affection

Coaeumcation

Df

0. 45

111.91

0.654

l.M

99.89

1.320

1.45

96.33

0.657

1.63

91.44

0.529

1.54

111.12

0.592

-3.34

186.65

0.811 »

1.22

99.18

0.227

-1.73

111.04

0.066

-€.94

101.17

8.349

-1.35

88.27

0.068

-2.36

93.58

0.021

Self-disclosure

Concern

Support/coepam onsh i p/adv ice

Help *ith daily problem

-

Aid in crisis

Help nith parents/others

Help eith school/job

Material help/gifts

t Significant at 0.081 and 0.85 level
Note: Later-borne: N»139
First-borne: N=56
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21. Arob.

T

*

Taole 3
Wypothwu Ills Sumary Of the T-T*»t of the v4n Scores
in the Closeness Subscores for Hales and Feeales

Subscales

Groups

N

SO

Males

0.705

0.190

Feeales

0.728

0.181

Males

0.509

0.194

Females

0.565

0.198

Males

0.692

0.194

Females

0.728

0.175

Males

0.675

0.197

Feeales

0.657

0.175

Hales

0.834

0.179

Feeales

0.891

0.150

Males

0.694

0.171

Feeales

0.750

0.185

Males

0.586

0.218

Feeales

0.615

0.194

Males

0.757

0.282

Feeales

0.805

0.202

Males

0.640

0.225

Feeales

0.729

0.226

Males

0.550

0.220

Feeales

0.592

0.203

Males

0.548

0.245

Feeales

0.609

0.216

Closeness

Affection

:oaunic«tion

Self-disclosure

Concern

Spport / coepan 1 onsh 1 p/ad v 1

Help mth daily problem

Aid in crisis

Help with parents/others

Help with school/job

Material help/gifts

» Significant at 0.05 level
Note: Males: N*49
Feeales: N=146
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T

Df

2T. Prop.

-0.77

79.26

0.VM

-1.74

84. 15

0.066

-1.15

76. 19

0.254

0.57

74.81

0.569

-a.«

72.03

0.050 t

-0.8?

75.22

0.413

-0.82

75.22

0.416

-1.48

82.55

0.149

-2.38

83.07

0.020 »

-1.19

77.24

0.236

-1.57

74.71

0.121

Table

4

Hypothesis IV: Sunary of T-Test of the *«n Scores in Closer.,,
•o**1 ir* Sutnciln for Saie-Se« end Oiff.rer.t-Se.

Subscaln

Groups

M

SO

Nalni40)

1.599

0.154

FeealnUfc)

0.636

0.147

Maln<34)

8.G54

9.136

Feaaln 11181

8.713

9.155

Maln(48)

0.654

0.228

Main: Total Cl.seness to Siblings

Feaaln: Total Closeness to Siblings

Main: Closeness to Siblings
Feealn(185)

8.712

0.210

Maln(34)

0.747

0.168

Feaaln(llO)

8.763

0.184

Maln(48)

0.445

0.197

Feaaln(186)

9.549

0.229

Naln(34)

0.571

0. £06

Feaaln (119)

0.597

0.227

Maln(40)

9.645

0.204

Fnaln: Closeness to Siblings

Main: Affection to Siblings

T

Of

2T. FrOb.

-1.38

68.24

0.199

-2.14

61.90

9.036 «

-1.39

66.08

9.170

|

1
-0.47

59.91

9.639

-2.71

81.39

9.008 »

I
1
1

Feaaln: Affection to Siblings

Main: Conumcation eith Siblings

-0.63

60.11

9.528

-1.18

64.46

9.240

-1.42

54.33

9.162

0.93

69.40

9.3S6

!

Feaaln(19S)

0.664

0.182

Maln(34)

0.722

0.199

Feaaln (111)

0.777

0.195

Maln(48)

0.641

9.216

Feaaln. 195>

9.606

0.178

1

Maln(34)

0.718

0.182

1

Feaaindll)

9.699

0.210

*aln(40)

9.828

0.194

Fesaln(105)

0.865

9.163

Malni34)

9.819

0.207

Females.1181

0.982

0.146

Feaaln: Conunication with Siblings

Main: Self-disclosure to Siblings

1
Feaaln: Self-disclosure to Siblings

Main: Concern for Siblings

Feealn: Concern for Siblings

183

9.51

62.84

0.612

-1.66

61.30

9.192

-2.58

141

0.011 *

1
1

Hales(40)

0.646

Females(105>

0.701

0.215

Halesl34)

0. 754

0.158

Female*ill0)

0.799

0.187

Halesi40)

0.527

a ^

Females!185)

0.574

0.219

Hales(34)

0. 640

0.248

Females(110)

0.654

0.209

Hales(40)

0.674

0.333

Female*!185)

0.592

0.232

Males(34)

0.578

0.245

Females(11®)

0.742

0.391

Hale*(40)

0.610

0.252

Females(105)

0.693

0.243

Males(34)

0.672

0.240

Females!110)

0.775

0.234

Hales(40)

0.532

0.229

Females!185)

0.567

0.231

Males(34)

0.560

0.252

Females(110)

0.627

0.219

Hales(40)

0.539

0.252

Females!105)

0.604

0.219

Hales(34)

8.552

0.2-*8

Females(110)

0.636

0.236

Hales: Acvice/Companionship to Siolings

Females: Advice/Compamonship to Siblings

Hales: Help mth Daily Problems to Sibling*

Female*: Help with Daily Problems to Siblings

Hales: Aid in Crisis to Siblings

Females: Aid in Crisis to Siblings

Hales: Help Siblings with Parents/others

F***1m: Help Siblings mth Parents/others

Haies: Help Siblings mth School/job

Females: Help Siblings mth School/job

Hales: Hatenal Help to Sibling*

Females: Hatenal Help to Siblings

• Significant at 8.01 and 0.05 level

184

-1.33

68.51

0.186

-1.37

64.60

0.176

-1.18

74.21

0.243

-0.29

48.62

0.777

1.25

42.77

0.217

-2.03

115

-1.79

68.59

-2.18

54

-0.30

71.6c

0.486

-1.41

49.50

0.166

-1.42

62.30

0.161

-1.74

53.44

0.86'

0.044 *

0.0'S

0.034 4

'«:•

5

Hypotnesis V: Suiwary of tne T-'ests of fe Mi" Scores
in tne Closeness Subica.es for Particioants’ ■un No-Stressful t.Dtrie'ce a’fl
Participants mtn a Stressful £» centre*

M

Groups

L

i(

Subscaies

........
Of

2T.. Pr:o.

i

No Stress

4.71a

4.171

Stress

4.732

4.137

No Stress

4.535

4. .'W

Stress

4.579

9.195

No Stress

4.716

4.184

Stress

9.723

4.176

No Stress

9.649

9.1U

Stress

9.687

9.197

No Stress

9.889

4.155

Stress

9.873

9.164

No Stress

9.721

9.196

Stress

4.735

9.164

No Stress

4.619

4.219

Stress

4.694

4.188

No Stress

4. 764

9.297

Stress

9.832

4.191

No Stress

9.688

4.235

Stress

4.728

4.229

No Stress

4.588

9.295

St-ess

4.574

9.22*

No Stress

4.573

4.225

Stress

9.616

Closeness

Affection

Coeeumcation

Self-disciosure

Concern

Support / coepan i onsfi i p/adv ice

Help with daily problems

Aid in crisis

Help with parents/others

Help «ith scnool/pb

Naterial help/gifts

-4.69

P5.s8

4. *32

-1.24

188.31

4.217

-9.28

189.81

4.783

-1.78

171.33

9.976

9.299

182.99

9.769

-1.34

193

9.182

4.214

192

9.835

-2.54

131.35

4.412 •

-1.24

199.74

4.216

9. *59

185.22

4.655

-1.23

186.37

4.291

——— —

_
• Significant at 4.41 level
Note: No Stressful experiences: N=t96
Stressful experiences: n=89

185

Tide
Hywthesis vt:

Snwry of T-Test of the

or Participants

&
»ean Scores in ~e Closeness S.Psca.es

»no hap Support;>e Parents and uns.pport;*e Parents

SuDsca.es

Groups

n

SC

Supportive Parents

i. '66

0.i30

unsupportive Parents

0.602

0.178

Supportive Parents

0. 575

0.201

Unsupportive Parents

0.525

0.130

Supportive Parents

0.770

0.177

Unsupportive Parents

0.674

0.173

Supportive Parents

0.636

0.183

Unsupportive Parents

0.667

0.173

Supportive Parents

0.912

0.137

llnsupportive Parents

0.843

0.171

Supportive Parents

0.777

0.189

Unsupportive Parents

0.638

0.168

Supportive Parents

0.653

0.202

Unsupportive Parents

0.563

0.190

Supportive Parents

0.832

0.192

Unsupportive Parents

0.757

0.207

Supportive Parents

0.741

0.221

Closeness

T

*2.

Affection

CoMunication

Seif-disclosure

Concern

Support / coepar, i onsh 1 p/ adv ice

Help with daily problems

Aid in crisis

Help with parents/others
Unsupportive Parents

0.673

0.232

Supportive Parents

0.628

0.221

Unsupportive Parents

0.533

0.187

Supportive Parents

0.6*5

0.215

0.5*5

0.224

Help with school/1 job

Material heip/gifts
Unsupportive Parents

♦ Significant at 0.05, 0.01 ano 0.001 level
“tote: Supportive Parents M=98. Unsupportive Parents H=%
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2T,> ►'CC.

Of

188

0.001 •

-1.76

185.64

0.080

-3.79

187.41

0.000 1

-2.75

185.67

0.007 *

-3.07

191

0.002 »

-3.06

181.29

0.003 *

-3.13

185.23

0.002 »

-2.68

190.65

0.010 •

-2.07

190.15

0.033 ♦

-3.01

177.03

0.003 •

-3.17

183.38

0.002 *

aoie

7

Hypothesis VIIj Surnry of the T-Test of tie «eir scopes ir. t*e
.oseness 5uoscaies for Participants’ -no r,oor:ec coa-Lova:*., *nc .-jgn-uyalty to
rwilies if Cr.gm
Suoscales

Groups

H

SD

Lx Loyalty

0.655

0.209

High Loyalty

0.T56

0.157

Loa Loyalty

i. *72

0.185

High Loyalty

0.593

0.193

Loa Loyalty

0.6*2

0.186

High Loyalty

0.761

0.16*

Loa Loyalty

0.607

0.189

High Loyalty

0.690

0.172

Loa Loyalty

0.817

0.178

High Loyalty

0.908

0.139

Loa Loyalty

0.685

0.1%

High Loyalty

0.76*

0.170

Loa Loyalty

0.553

0.290

High Loyalty

0.636

0.195

Loa Loyalty

0.732

0.216

High Loyalty

0.831

0.185

Loa Loyalty

0.6*6

0.239

Close'ess

Affection

Coaaunication

Self-disclosure

Concern

Support/companionship/advice

Help aith daily proelees

Aid in crisis

Help aith parents/others
High Loyalty

0.739

0.222

Loa Loyalty

0.52*

0.197

High Loyalty

0.612

0.207

LOa Loyalty

0.526

4.218

High Loyalty

0.630

0.220

f«lp aith schooi/job

Material help/gifts

------

-e

T

Of

-3.57

196.**

4.001 ♦

-*.26

1*1.91

4 000 •

-*. *4

122.85

0.000 ♦

-3.08

126.65

0.993 »

-3.97

193

0.000 *

-2.81

121.3

4.006 ♦

-2.78

133.56

0.006 ♦

-3.56

120.15

0.001 ♦

-2.7*

133.10

0.007 •

-2.9*

1*2.51

4. A0- *

-3.16

138.60

4.402 ♦

2T.. A'CP.

-

——

♦ Significant at 0.41 anC 0.001 level
Note: „oa Loyalty: N=68. Hign Loyalty: N=127
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APPENDIX C
FIGURES 1-6
DESCRIPTION OF THE STUDY PARTICIPANTS
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Sex

Figure

1.

Participants Sex

189

70

60 -

60

40 -

30

20

10

-

:

s

yay/^yayayayava

mWmmm
(1)

(2)

Legend:

(3)

(4)

(6)

18-20
21-23
24-26
27-23
30-32

(6)

(7)

(a)

■rr^ TJX ITfLZJl.

(8)

33-35
36-38
39-41
42-44
45-47

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

Figure 2.
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(10)

(11)

(12)

(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)

Participants?

(13)

qd
(14)

48-50
51-53
54-56
57-53
60-62

Age

(16)

(11)
( 12)
(13)
(14)
(15)

Figure

3.

Participants Educational

191

Level

Legend:

Working Class
Low-roiddle Class
Middle Cl ass

Figure 4.

(1)
(£)
(3)

Participant s’

192

Upper-middle Class
Upper Class

Socio-Economic Background

(4)
(5)

Legend:

White American
Black American
Latin American
European

F1qure

(1)
<£>
(3)
(4)

African
Asian
Other

Participants Cultural

193

(5)
(6)
(7)

Background

Legend:

Catholic
Protestant
Jewish

Figure 6.

(1)
<£>
(3)

No formal
Other

Participants

194

religion

Religious Affiliation

(4)
(5)

APPENDIX D

FREQUENCY

FIGURES 7-14
DISTRIBUTIONS OF INDEPENDENT VARIABLES

195

Legend:

T wo
Three
Four
F i ve

Fig Lire

( 1)
(c!)
(3)
(4)

7.

Six
Seven
Eight

(5)
(6)
(7)

Frequenc y d
Ch i ldren i n

196

Number of
Faro 1 11 es

Legend:

F irst
Second
Th i rd
Fourth

(1)
(£)
(3)
(4)

Figure

8.

Fifth
Sixth
Sevent h
E i ght

(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)

Frequency Distribution of
Birth

Order

197

Participants

Figure 9.

Participants Sex
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Sstn

Figure

10.

Frequency Distribution of Participants
who lived and not lived a Stressful Experience
while they were Growing up.

199

Legend:

Divorce
Mother’s 1 11 ness
Fat her’s 1 11 ness
3 i b 1 i n g1 s ill ness

Figure

11.

( 1 )
(£)
(3)
<*♦)

Mother’s Death
Father’s Death
31 bl l. ig * s Deat h

Frequency Distribution of Stressful
Experiences

200

lived

by

the Participants

v5)
l a)
v 7)

Fiqure

i£.

Frequency Distribution of Parentsal Patterns
of Intervention in Siblings Interactions

201

130

Low Loyalty

Figure

13.

High Loydty

Frequency Distribut ion of Participants
Loyalty to Family of Origin

202

Legend:

Loyal to family of origin
Family of origin comes first
Obligation to family of origin

Figure

14.

(1)
(£)
(3)

Frequency Distribution of Participants
Response to Loyalty Subscales
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